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Directors’Directors’Directors’Directors’    RRRReporteporteporteport    

In accordance with a resolution of the Board, the directors present their report on the consolidated entity (“Galilee” or 

“Company”) consisting of Galilee Energy Limited and the entities it controlled at the end of or during the year ended 

30 June 2018.  The financial statements have been reviewed and approved by the directors based on the 

recommendation of the Audit Committee. 

1.1.1.1. DirectorsDirectorsDirectorsDirectors    

The directors of Galilee in office during the year and up to the date of this report were: 

Dr David King   Appointed Director 24/09/2013, Non-executive Director since 31/3/18  

Non-executive Chairman 31/10/2013- 31/3/18 

Peter Lansom   Appointed Director 24/09/2013, Managing Director since 31/10/2013 

Ray Shorrocks   Appointed Director 02/12/13, Non-executive Chairman since 31/3/18 

Non-executive Director 02/12/13 – 31/3/18 

Stephen Kelemen        Appointed Director 31/3/2018 

2.2.2.2. Principal activitiesPrincipal activitiesPrincipal activitiesPrincipal activities    

Galilee Galilee Galilee Galilee Energy LimitedEnergy LimitedEnergy LimitedEnergy Limited (Galilee) is a Brisbane based energy company with a portfolio spanning Australia, Chile and North 

America. 

The principal activity of the consolidated entity is oil and gas exploration and production.  The foundation asset of the 

Company is the development of coal seam gas in the Galilee Basin near Longreach in Queensland.  The Company also 

holds prospects in the USA and is progressing an application in South America.  

3.3.3.3. StrategyStrategyStrategyStrategy    

The Company’s strategy is to build a balanced portfolio of short and long term growth opportunities in the conventional 

and unconventional hydrocarbon sector while continuing to focus on commercialising its core coal seam gas asset. 

4.4.4.4. Results from operationsResults from operationsResults from operationsResults from operations    

The loss for the year was $10.316 million (2017: $3.830 million).   

The loss for the year reflects the exploration and evaluation expenditure incurred on the Galilee Basin permit of 

$10.495 million.  The major component of the prior year loss was the exploration expenditure on the Galilee Basin permit 

of $3.817 million. 

5.5.5.5. DividendsDividendsDividendsDividends    

No dividends were paid to members during the financial year.  Since the end of the financial year, the directors have not 

recommended the payment of any dividend. 
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Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ RRRReporteporteporteport    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

6.6.6.6. Review of operationsReview of operationsReview of operationsReview of operations        

Glenaras Gas Project (ATP Glenaras Gas Project (ATP Glenaras Gas Project (ATP Glenaras Gas Project (ATP 2019201920192019) ) ) ) ––––    GLL 100%GLL 100%GLL 100%GLL 100%    

The Company’s flagship Glenaras Gas Project lies within the highly prospective 

ATP2019 permit, in Queensland’s Galilee Basin.  The permit covers an area of 

approximately 4000 km2 and is 100% owned and operated by Galilee Energy 

(Figure 1).  

The project contains a significant coal seam gas Contingent Resource position 

in the Betts Creek and Aramac coals with a 1C of 308 PJ, a 2C of 2508 PJ and a 

3C of 5314 PJ, as a result of the extensive historical exploration activity within the 

permit. 

Significant activity was undertaken on the ATP2019 permit during the year with 

the successful completion of the multi-lateral pilot.  The lateral pilot (see 

Figure 2) is now on continuous production with both wells flowing below the 

critical desorption pressure, with the water flow rates having levelled off following the commencement of desorption.  

Glenaras 10L commenced gas production in mid- August with the early gas 

being redirected through a separator. 

The pilot will be on production for an extended period to de-water and lower 

the pressure in the surrounding coal to achieve a commercial gas flow.  

Excellent progress has been made by Jemena on stakeholder engagements, 

government approvals and aerial surveys for the proposed Galilee gas pipeline 

which will deliver gas produced by Galilee to the east coast domestic market.  

US AssetsUS AssetsUS AssetsUS Assets    

There was no activity for the period and no significant expenditure plans 

within the US portfolio.     

ChileChileChileChile    

The Company is progressing with the next phase of the exploration contract application (CEOP) over an area of almost 

6,000 km2 in the Southern Magallanes Basin by incorporating Chilean Government feedback on environmental and 

stakeholder aspects. This review is being undertaken using local Chilean consultants with significant expertise in mining 

concession applications. This exciting opportunity will continue to be nurtured at minimal cost in order to maintain 

momentum on this highly prospective acreage in the wealthiest country in South America, with clear channels to market 

and where they are currently importing gas. 

CorporateCorporateCorporateCorporate    

On 6 July 2018, the Company relocated to L26, 71 Eagle Street Brisbane. 

7.7.7.7. Significant changes in state of affairsSignificant changes in state of affairsSignificant changes in state of affairsSignificant changes in state of affairs    

During the year, the Company successfully completed a share placement and a share rights issue raising $5.12 million to 

fund its ongoing exploration activities in the Galilee Basin. There were no other significant changes in the Company’s 

activities. 

8.8.8.8. Matters subsequent to the end of financial yearMatters subsequent to the end of financial yearMatters subsequent to the end of financial yearMatters subsequent to the end of financial year    

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may 

significantly affect the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the Company in 

future financial years.  In July 2018 the Company entered into placement subscription agreements with a number of 

sophisticated investors raising approximately $5.66 million before costs. 

  

Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 
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Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ RRRReporteporteporteport    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

9.9.9.9. Environmental regulationEnvironmental regulationEnvironmental regulationEnvironmental regulation    

The Company conducts its operations in compliance with the Queensland Petroleum Act.  Environmental considerations 

are reviewed with and approved by the Queensland Department of Environment and Science and Environmental 

Protection Authority.  The Company has not reported any material breaches of any of its environmental licence conditions 

nor has it been notified of any material environmental breaches by any government agency during the year.  The 

Company is not aware of any breaches in environmental regulations in relation to its interests in the USA and South 

America. 

10.10.10.10. OptionsOptionsOptionsOptions    

During the year 2,500,000 share options were issued to a consultant as a bonus payment forming part of its remuneration 

for services provided in relation to the share placement and share rights issue undertaken during the year.  The expense 

for these options is included in share issue costs in equity.  Further information is included in Note 16 Share Based 

Payments. 

11.11.11.11. Directors and officers insuranceDirectors and officers insuranceDirectors and officers insuranceDirectors and officers insurance    

The Company has agreed to indemnify the directors, officers and secretaries of the Company and its subsidiaries against 

all liabilities to another person (other than the Company or a related body corporate) that may arise from their position as 

a director or officer of the Company, except where the liability arises out of conduct involving a lack of good faith.  The 

agreement stipulates that the Company will meet the full amount of any such liabilities, including costs and expenses. 

During the financial year, the Company paid premiums for directors’ and officers’ liability insurance.  The contract 

prohibits disclosure of the details of the nature of the liabilities covered or the premium paid. 

The Company has not indemnified its auditors, BDO Audit Pty Ltd. 

12.12.12.12. ProceedingsProceedingsProceedingsProceedings    on behalf of the Companyon behalf of the Companyon behalf of the Companyon behalf of the Company    

No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the Company or intervene in any proceedings 

to which the Company is a party for the purposes of taking responsibility on behalf of the Company for all or any part of 

those proceedings. 

13.13.13.13. Meetings of Meetings of Meetings of Meetings of directorsdirectorsdirectorsdirectors    

The number of meetings of the Company’s board of directors and of the audit committee during the year ended 

30 June 2018, and the numbers of meetings attended by each director were: 

 

NameNameNameName    
Meetings of DirectorsMeetings of DirectorsMeetings of DirectorsMeetings of Directors    

Meetings of Audit Meetings of Audit Meetings of Audit Meetings of Audit 
CommitteeCommitteeCommitteeCommittee    

Meetings of Risk Meetings of Risk Meetings of Risk Meetings of Risk 
CommitteeCommitteeCommitteeCommittee    

        AAAA    BBBB    AAAA    BBBB    AAAA    BBBB    

Dr David King 7 6 2 2 1 1 

Peter Lansom 7 7 * * * * 

Ray Shorrocks 7 7 2 2 1 1 

Stephen Kelemen 2 2 * * * * 

 

A = Number of meetings eligible to attend 

B = Number of meetings attended 

* = Not member of committee 
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Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ RRRReporteporteporteport    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

14.14.14.14. Information Information Information Information on on on on DirectorsDirectorsDirectorsDirectors    and Company Secretaryand Company Secretaryand Company Secretaryand Company Secretary    

Ray ShorrocksRay ShorrocksRay ShorrocksRay Shorrocks    

Non-executive Chairman 

With over 20 years’ experience working in the investment banking industry, Ray is highly conversant and experienced in 

all areas of mergers and acquisitions and equity capital markets, including a significant track record of transactions in the 

metals and mining, industrials and property sectors. 

Other directorships in listed companies – current 

Indago Energy Limited     Appointed 12/01/16 

Bellevue Gold Limited (formally Draig Resources Limited) Appointed 31/12/15 

Estrella Resources Limited     Appointed 24/06/15 

International Goldfields Limited    Appointed 8/9/16 - Resigned 02/18 

Special responsibilities 

Chairman 

Interest in Galilee Energy Limited shares and options 

1,227,886 shares and 800,000 options 

Dr David KingDr David KingDr David KingDr David King    

Director – Independent Non –executive 

Dr King was a founder and non-executive director of Sapex Ltd, Gas2Grid Ltd and Eastern Star Gas Ltd. He has 

substantial natural resource related experience, having previously served as managing director of North Flinders Mines 

Ltd and CEO of Beach petroleum and Claremont Petroleum. Dr King is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company 

Directors; a Fellow of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy; and a Fellow of the Australian Institute of 

Geoscientists.  

Other directorships in listed companies – current 

Cellmid Ltd   Appointed 18/01/08 

African Petroleum Corporation Ltd   Appointed 01/07/13 

Litigation Capital Management Ltd  Appointed 09/10/15 

Special responsibilities 

Chairman Audit Committee and member Risk Committee 

Interest in Galilee Energy Limited shares and options 

641,434 shares and 800,000 options 

Stephen KelemenStephen KelemenStephen KelemenStephen Kelemen    

Director – Independent Non-executive 

Stephen has a diverse petroleum industry experience across reservoir, development, operations and exploration activities 

in CSG on other unconventional gas projects from his 38 year career with Santos Ltd.  Notably he led the company in 

gaining a foothold in CSG and other unconventional gas opportunities, including the 2005 acquisition of Tipperay Oil & 

Gas, developing the concept of CSG to LNG and evaluating plays and acreage with the potential to deliver reserves.  

Stephen is an Adjunct Professor for CCSG (Centre for Coal Seam Gas) at UQ and is the Deputy Chair – Petroleum for 

Queensland Exploration Council and a member of Core Energy Group Advisory Council. 

Other directorships in listed companies – current 

Nil 

Special responsibilities 

Chairman Risk Committee 

Interest in Galilee Energy Limited shares and options 

120,000 shares 
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Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ RRRReporteporteporteport    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

14.14.14.14. Information on Information on Information on Information on DirectorsDirectorsDirectorsDirectors    and Company Secretaryand Company Secretaryand Company Secretaryand Company Secretary    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Peter LansomPeter LansomPeter LansomPeter Lansom    

Managing director 

Peter holds a Bachelor of Petroleum Engineering (Honours) degree from the University of NSW and has over 25 years’ 

experience in conventional and unconventional exploration and development, working with Comet Ridge Ltd, Eastern 

Star Gas (ESG), Origin Energy and Santos. He has significant expertise in subsurface engineering, asset valuation, field 

development planning and commercial and corporate finance.  In his past role at Origin, in the key management position 

of chief petroleum engineer, he had responsibility for delivering the corporate year end petroleum reserves report and 

ensuring that consistently high standards in sub-surface engineering were maintained across that Company’s assets. In 

his recent role as executive director at ESG, Peter had overall engineering responsibility for the exploration and pilot 

development of the Company’s CSG assets in NSW which resulted in certifying 3P reserves of over 3500 PJ over a 5 year 

period, and saw the Company grow to a $900 million market capitalisation. 

Special responsibilities 

Managing Director 

Interest in Galilee Energy Limited shares and options 

5,212,601 shares, 3,500,000 options and 600,000 performance rights 

Stephen RodgersStephen RodgersStephen RodgersStephen Rodgers    

Company Secretary 

Mr Rodgers is a lawyer with over 25 years’ experience and holds a Bachelor of Laws degree from Queensland University 

of Technology. Stephen practiced law with several firms in Brisbane and for many years operated his own specialist 

commercial and property law practice before joining the ASX listed Sunshine Gas Limited as the in-house Legal and 

Commercial Counsel. After the successful takeover of SGL by QGC in 2008, Stephen was appointed on a part-time basis 

as Company Secretary and Legal Counsel to Comet Ridge Limited, a position he still holds. Stephen is also, on a part-

time basis the Company Secretary for Galilee Energy Limited and Blue Energy Limited.  Stephen has extensive 

experience in the operation and running of an ASX listed oil and gas company. 

15.15.15.15. RemunerationRemunerationRemunerationRemuneration    Report (audited)Report (audited)Report (audited)Report (audited)    

The remuneration report is set out under the following main headings: 

A Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration 

B Details of remuneration 

C Service agreements 

D Share-based compensation 

E Key management personnel shareholdings 

The objective of the Company’s executive reward framework is to ensure reward for performance is competitive and 

appropriate for the results delivered.  The framework aligns executive reward with achievement of strategic objectives and 

the creation of value for shareholders, and conforms to market best practice for delivery of reward.  The Board ensures 

that executive reward satisfies the following key criteria for good reward governance practices: 

• competitiveness and reasonableness 

• acceptability to shareholders 

• performance linkage / alignment of executive compensation 

• transparency 

• capital management 

A A A A     Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remunerationPrinciples used to determine the nature and amount of remunerationPrinciples used to determine the nature and amount of remunerationPrinciples used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration        

In consultation with external remuneration consultants when required, the Board determines the remuneration policies of 

the Company, reviews the remuneration of senior management and determines the remuneration of executive directors.  

Non-executive director remuneration is considered by the Board within the overall limits approved by shareholders. It was 

not necessary to engage external remuneration consultants during the year. 
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Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ RRRReporteporteporteport    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

15.15.15.15. Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)    

A A A A     Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration (continued)Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration (continued)Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration (continued)Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration (continued)    

AAAAlignment to lignment to lignment to lignment to shareholders’ interestsshareholders’ interestsshareholders’ interestsshareholders’ interests 

• has economic profit as a core component of plan design focuses on sustaining medium to long term growth in 

shareholder wealth and delivering a return on assets, as well as focusing the executive on key non-financial drivers 

of value 

• designed to attract and retain high calibre executives 

Alignment to program participants’ interests:  

• rewards capability and experience 

• reflects competitive reward for contribution to growth in shareholder wealth 

• provides a clear structure for earning rewards 

The framework provides a mix of fixed and variable pay, and long-term incentives. 

NonNonNonNon----executive directorsexecutive directorsexecutive directorsexecutive directors    

Fees and payments to non-executive directors reflect the demands that are made on, and the responsibilities of, the 

directors.  Non-executive directors’ fees and payments are reviewed annually by the Board to ensure fees are appropriate 

and in line with the market. 

Directors’ feesDirectors’ feesDirectors’ feesDirectors’ fees    

The current base remuneration was last reviewed on 17 May 2010 with effect from 1 July 2010.  The chairman’s fees are 

determined independently to the fees of non-executive directors based on comparative roles in the external market.  The 

chairman is not present at any discussions relating to the determination of his own remuneration.  In accordance with the 

provisions of Listing Rule 10.11 of the Official Listing Rules of the ASX Limited, a meeting of shareholders held on 27 

November 2009 approved the sum of $600,000 per annum to be the total aggregate annual remuneration payable to 

non-executive Directors of the Company. The current total of non-executive director remuneration is $175,000. 

Executive payExecutive payExecutive payExecutive pay    

The executive remuneration and reward framework has the following components:  

• base pay and non-monetary benefits 

• short term incentives 

• share based payments, and  

• other remuneration such as superannuation and long service leave. 

The combination of these comprises the executive’s total remuneration.   

Base pay and nonBase pay and nonBase pay and nonBase pay and non----monetary benefitsmonetary benefitsmonetary benefitsmonetary benefits    

Structured as a total employment cost package which may be delivered as a combination of cash and prescribed non-

financial benefits at the executives’ discretion. 

Executives are offered a competitive base pay that comprises the fixed component of pay and rewards.  Base pay for 

senior executives is reviewed annually to ensure the executive’s pay is competitive with the market.  An executive’s pay is 

also reviewed on promotion. 

ShShShShort ort ort ort tttterm erm erm erm iiiincentives.ncentives.ncentives.ncentives.    

Generally paid in cash and structured, with a focus on delivery of specific short term objectives aligned with the 

company’s strategies and goals and the Executives role in meeting these targets. 

ShareShareShareShare----based paymentsbased paymentsbased paymentsbased payments    

Share based payments – options or rights are issued to executives generally over a period based on a long term 

incentive basis.  These long term incentives include specific price targets that relate to the expected outcomes from 

strategies that have been given a high level of importance in relation to the future growth of the Company. 

Superannuation and long service leaveSuperannuation and long service leaveSuperannuation and long service leaveSuperannuation and long service leave    

Included in the employment package for key management personnel is the statutory obligation for superannuation and 

long service leave.  
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Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ RRRReporteporteporteport    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

14.14.14.14. Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)    

A A A A     Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration (continued)Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration (continued)Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration (continued)Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration (continued)    

Relationship between remuneration and Company performanceRelationship between remuneration and Company performanceRelationship between remuneration and Company performanceRelationship between remuneration and Company performance    

Other than as described in D below (options) there is no direct link between the remuneration of the key management 

personnel and Company performance.  The Company is currently focused on the exploration stage across its projects.  

Consequently, opportunities for broad performance based incentives are limited. 

Given that remuneration must be commercially reasonable to attract the right calibre of directors and executives, there 

can be no direct link between remuneration, Company performance and shareholder wealth at the Company's current 

stage of development. 

The Company issues options to provide an incentive for directors and key management personnel to align their interests 

with the medium to long term interests of shareholders. 

The table below sets out summary information about the Company's revenues, earnings, and movements in 

shareholders' wealth for the five years to 30 June 2018: 

 

ItemItemItemItem    UnitUnitUnitUnit    2018201820182018    2017201720172017    2016201620162016    2015201520152015    2014201420142014    

Revenue – continuing operations $'000s 180  194  379  799  1,103  

Net profit/(loss) before tax $'000s (10,316) (3,830) (6,039) (9,810) (2,601) 

Net profit(loss) after tax $'000s (10,316) (3,830) (6,039) (9,810) (2,601) 

Basic loss per share cents (5.9) (2.5) (4.1) (6.4) (1.7) 

Last traded share price cents 71.0  11.0  7.0  11.0  13.0  

Remuneration -salary and fees $'000s 519  552  607  800  1,112  

 

There were no dividends paid or returns of capital by the company in the five years. 

BBBB    Details of remunerationDetails of remunerationDetails of remunerationDetails of remuneration    

Details of the remuneration of the directors and the other key management personnel (as defined in AASB 124 Related 

Party Disclosures) of Galilee Energy Limited and the Galilee Energy Group (Group) are set out in the following tables: 

 

 

ShortShortShortShort----term benefits term benefits term benefits term benefits     
& fees& fees& fees& fees        

PostPostPostPost    
EmploymentEmploymentEmploymentEmployment    

ShareShareShareShare----based based based based 
PaymentsPaymentsPaymentsPayments        % % % %     

30 June 201830 June 201830 June 201830 June 2018    Salary & feesSalary & feesSalary & feesSalary & fees    
NonNonNonNon----cash cash cash cash 
benefitsbenefitsbenefitsbenefits    

Termination Termination Termination Termination 
paymentspaymentspaymentspayments    

SuperSuperSuperSuper----    
annuationannuationannuationannuation    

Retirement Retirement Retirement Retirement 
benefitsbenefitsbenefitsbenefits    

OptionsOptionsOptionsOptions    
Performance Performance Performance Performance 

RightsRightsRightsRights    TotalTotalTotalTotal    
Performance Performance Performance Performance 

BasedBasedBasedBased    

DirectorsDirectorsDirectorsDirectors    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$        
Dr D King 62,785 - - 5,965 - - 68,750 0.00% 

P Lansom 334,117 - - 20,049 7,468 - 361,634 0.00% 

R Shorrocks 71,370 - - 4,880 - - 76,250 0.00% 

S Kelemen 12,500 - -  - - 12,500 0.00% 

TotalTotalTotalTotal    480,772 - - 30,894 7,468 - 519,134  

         

 

ShortShortShortShort----term benefits term benefits term benefits term benefits     
& fees& fees& fees& fees        

PostPostPostPost    
EmploymentEmploymentEmploymentEmployment    

ShareShareShareShare----based based based based 
PaymentsPaymentsPaymentsPayments        % % % %     

30 June 201730 June 201730 June 201730 June 2017    Salary & feesSalary & feesSalary & feesSalary & fees    
NonNonNonNon----cash cash cash cash 
benefitsbenefitsbenefitsbenefits    

Termination Termination Termination Termination 
paymentspaymentspaymentspayments    

SuperSuperSuperSuper----    
annuationannuationannuationannuation    

Retirement Retirement Retirement Retirement 
benefitsbenefitsbenefitsbenefits    

Performance Performance Performance Performance 
RightsRightsRightsRights    TotalTotalTotalTotal    

Performance Performance Performance Performance 
BasedBasedBasedBased    

DirectorsDirectorsDirectorsDirectors    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$        
Dr D King 42,808 - - 4,067 - 23,371 70,246 33.27% 

P Lansom 290,202 - - 19,615 1,512 115,317 426,646 27.03% 

R Shorrocks 28,538 - - 2,711 - 23,371 54,620 42.79% 

TotalTotalTotalTotal    361,548 - - 26,393 1,512 162,059 551,512  
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Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ RRRReporteporteporteport    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)        

15.15.15.15. Remuneration Report (audited) Remuneration Report (audited) Remuneration Report (audited) Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

CCCC    Service agreementsService agreementsService agreementsService agreements    

Remuneration and other terms of employment for key management personnel: 

Peter Lansom, Managing Director 

Term of agreement – open-ended agreement commencing 31 October 2013: 

• Contract provides for salary review conducted December 2017 base salary amended to $375,000 including 

superannuation 

• Salary rate is reviewed annually in line with a performance review 

• Short Term Incentive (STI) up to a maximum of 30% of the base salary, which will be paid in cash  

• The required notice period on termination is three months by either party 

• The agreement provides for six months payment for termination under certain conditions 

DDDD    Share based compensationShare based compensationShare based compensationShare based compensation    

Directors’ share optionsDirectors’ share optionsDirectors’ share optionsDirectors’ share options    

No share options were granted to the Directors in the current financial year:  The options currently on issue to Directors 

were granted in the prior financial year and which were part of their remuneration are as follows. 

 

 Grant Grant Grant Grant     
datedatedatedate    

Opening Opening Opening Opening 
balancebalancebalancebalance    

Granted as Granted as Granted as Granted as 
remunerationremunerationremunerationremuneration    

ExercisedExercisedExercisedExercised    ExpiredExpiredExpiredExpired    
Closing Closing Closing Closing 
balancebalancebalancebalance    

% Vested & % Vested & % Vested & % Vested & 
ExercisableExercisableExercisableExercisable    

Dr D King 18-Nov-16 800,000 - - - 800,000 100% 

P Lansom 18-Nov-16 3,500,000 - - - 3,500,000 100% 

R Shorrocks 18-Nov-16 800,000 - - - 800,000 100% 

  5,100,000 - - - 5,100,000  

 

Details of the terms and conditions for the share options granted during the prior year are as follows: 

 

NameNameNameName    
Grant Grant Grant Grant     
datedatedatedate    

No. of OptionsNo. of OptionsNo. of OptionsNo. of Options    Fair value (cents)Fair value (cents)Fair value (cents)Fair value (cents)    
Exercise price Exercise price Exercise price Exercise price 

(cents)(cents)(cents)(cents)    
Expiry dateExpiry dateExpiry dateExpiry date    Vesting date Vesting date Vesting date Vesting date     

Dr D King 18-Nov-16 800,000  2.9 12.5 18-Nov-19 18-Nov-16 

P Lansom 18-Nov-16 3,500,000  2.9 12.5 18-Nov-19 18-Nov-16 

R Shorrocks 18-Nov-16 800,000  2.9 12.5 18-Nov-19 18-Nov-16 

  5,100,000     

 

Performance rightsPerformance rightsPerformance rightsPerformance rights    

No performance rights were granted during the year.  The balance of performance rights on issue at year end and the 

movements during the year are as follows: 

 

NameNameNameName    Balance at startBalance at startBalance at startBalance at start    
Granted as Granted as Granted as Granted as 

remunerationremunerationremunerationremuneration    
ExercisedExercisedExercisedExercised    Expired Expired Expired Expired     ForfeitedForfeitedForfeitedForfeited    Balance at endBalance at endBalance at endBalance at end    

P Lansom 600,000 - - (600,000) - - 
 600,000 - - (600,000) - - 

 

The balance of performance rights on issue at 30 June 2017 and the movements during the year are as follows: 

 

NameNameNameName    Balance at startBalance at startBalance at startBalance at start    
Granted as Granted as Granted as Granted as 

remunerationremunerationremunerationremuneration    
ExercisedExercisedExercisedExercised    Expired Expired Expired Expired     ForfeitedForfeitedForfeitedForfeited    Balance at endBalance at endBalance at endBalance at end    

P Lansom 1,200,000 - - (600,000) - 600,000 
 1,200,000 - - (600,000) - 600,000 

 

Refer to Note 16 for further information regarding performance rights. 
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Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ Directors’ RRRReporteporteporteport    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)        

15.15.15.15. Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)Remuneration Report (audited) (continued)    

EEEE    KKKKey Management Personnel ey Management Personnel ey Management Personnel ey Management Personnel shareholdingsshareholdingsshareholdingsshareholdings    

The number of ordinary shares in Galilee Energy Limited held by each KMP of the Group during the financial year is as 

follows: 

 

30 June 201830 June 201830 June 201830 June 2018    
Balance at Balance at Balance at Balance at 
beginning of beginning of beginning of beginning of 

yearyearyearyear    

Granted as Granted as Granted as Granted as 
remuneration remuneration remuneration remuneration 
during the yearduring the yearduring the yearduring the year    

Shares Shares Shares Shares 
acquiredacquiredacquiredacquired    

Other changesOther changesOther changesOther changes    
Balance at end Balance at end Balance at end Balance at end 

of yearof yearof yearof year    

DirectorsDirectorsDirectorsDirectors            

Dr David King 583,121 - 58,313 - 641,434 

Peter Lansom 4,738,728 - 473,873 - 5,212,601 

Ray Shorrocks 685,363 - 542,523 - 1,227,886 

Stephen Kelemen -  120,000  120,000 

Total DirectorsTotal DirectorsTotal DirectorsTotal Directors 6,007,212 - 1,194,709 - 7,201,921 

End of auditedEnd of auditedEnd of auditedEnd of audited    remuneration reportremuneration reportremuneration reportremuneration report    

 

16.16.16.16. NonNonNonNon----audit servicesaudit servicesaudit servicesaudit services    

The Company may decide to employ the auditor on assignments additional to their statutory audit duties where the 

auditor's expertise and experience with the Company are important. Details of the amounts paid or payable to the auditor 

(BDO Audit Pty Ltd) for audit and non-audit services provided during the year are set out below. 

The Board of directors has considered the position and, in accordance with the advice received from the audit 

committee, is satisfied that the provision of the non-audit services is compatible with the general standard of 

independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations Act 2001. 

The directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit services by the auditor, as set out below, did not compromise 

the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 for the following reasons: 

• all non-audit services have been reviewed by the audit committee to ensure they do not impact the impartiality and 

objectivity of the auditor 

• none of the services undermine the general principles relating to auditor independence as set out in APES 110 

Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants  

During the year the following fees were paid or payable for non-audit services provided by the auditor of the parent 

Company, its related practices and non-related audit firms. 

 30 Jun 130 Jun 130 Jun 130 Jun 18888    30 Jun 17 

    $ $ $ $      $  

Non-audit services   

- Tax consulting and compliance services 11,01111,01111,01111,011    13,200 

 

17.17.17.17. Auditor’s Auditor’s Auditor’s Auditor’s independence dindependence dindependence dindependence declarationeclarationeclarationeclaration    

The auditor’s independence declaration is included on Page 10 of the financial report for the year. 

Signed in accordance with a resolution made pursuant to s306(3) of the Corporations Act 2001. 

On behalf of the Directors 

 

 

 

 

 

Raymond Shorrocks 

Chairman 

Brisbane, 24 September 2018 
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110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited 
by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional 
Standards Legislation, other than for the acts or omissions of financial services licensees. 
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY A J WHYTE TO THE DIRECTORS OF GALILEE ENERGY LIMITED 

As lead auditor of Galilee Energy Limited for the year ended 30 June 2018, I declare that, to the best 

of my knowledge and belief, there have been: 

1. No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in

relation to the audit; and

2. No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

This declaration is in respect of Galilee Energy Limited and the entities it controlled during the year. 

A J Whyte 

Director 

BDO Audit Pty Ltd 

Brisbane, 24 September 2018 
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Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss     
&&&&    Other Comprehensive IncomeOther Comprehensive IncomeOther Comprehensive IncomeOther Comprehensive Income    
for the year ended 30 June 2018 
 

 NoteNoteNoteNote    ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

     30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

  $$$$    $ 

Revenue and other incomeRevenue and other incomeRevenue and other incomeRevenue and other income          

Interest received  179,814179,814179,814179,814    193,943 

Research and Development tax offset received  1,578,0451,578,0451,578,0451,578,045    1,404,773 

  1,757,8591,757,8591,757,8591,757,859    1,598,716 

    

ExpensesExpensesExpensesExpenses          

Exploration and evaluation costs 2 (a) (10,495,172)(10,495,172)(10,495,172)(10,495,172)    (3,836,032) 

Employee benefits expense 2 (b) (646,259)(646,259)(646,259)(646,259)    (754,063) 

Consulting fees 3 (c) (275,052)(275,052)(275,052)(275,052)    (103,065) 

New project evaluation and analysis  (267,511)(267,511)(267,511)(267,511)    (199,541) 

Administration expenses 2 (d) (390,314)(390,314)(390,314)(390,314)    (536,111) 

Total expensesTotal expensesTotal expensesTotal expenses        (12,074,308)(12,074,308)(12,074,308)(12,074,308)    (5,428,812) 

Loss before income taxLoss before income taxLoss before income taxLoss before income tax        (10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)    (3,830,096) 

Income tax benefit/(expense) 3  ----    - 

Loss for the yearLoss for the yearLoss for the yearLoss for the year        (10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)    (3,830,096) 

    

Other comprehensive (loss)/income, net of income taxOther comprehensive (loss)/income, net of income taxOther comprehensive (loss)/income, net of income taxOther comprehensive (loss)/income, net of income tax          

Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit and lossItems that may be reclassified subsequently to profit and lossItems that may be reclassified subsequently to profit and lossItems that may be reclassified subsequently to profit and loss         

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations  291291291291    2,170 

Total other comprehensive income, net of income taxTotal other comprehensive income, net of income taxTotal other comprehensive income, net of income taxTotal other comprehensive income, net of income tax        291291291291    2,170 

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE LOSSTOTAL COMPREHENSIVE LOSSTOTAL COMPREHENSIVE LOSSTOTAL COMPREHENSIVE LOSS        (10,316,158)(10,316,158)(10,316,158)(10,316,158)    (3,827,926) 

    

LOSS PER SHARELOSS PER SHARELOSS PER SHARELOSS PER SHARE        
    Cents Cents Cents Cents         Cents Cents Cents Cents     

Basic loss per share  5.9 5.9 5.9 5.9     2.5  

    

Diluted loss per share  5.9 5.9 5.9 5.9     2.5  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the 

accompanying notes. 
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position Consolidated Statement of Financial Position Consolidated Statement of Financial Position Consolidated Statement of Financial Position     
as at 30 June 2018 
 

 NoteNoteNoteNote    Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated     

     30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

  $$$$    $ 

ASSETSASSETSASSETSASSETS          

Current assetsCurrent assetsCurrent assetsCurrent assets          

Cash and cash equivalents 7  4,916,2604,916,2604,916,2604,916,260    6,087,157 

Trade and other receivables 8  133,022133,022133,022133,022    88,068 

Total current assets  5,049,2825,049,2825,049,2825,049,282    6,175,225 

    

NonNonNonNon----current assetscurrent assetscurrent assetscurrent assets          

Trade and other receivables 8  1,414,9641,414,9641,414,9641,414,964    1,544,902 

Property, plant and equipment 9  79,17679,17679,17679,176    117,498 

Total non-current assets  1,494,1401,494,1401,494,1401,494,140    1,662,400 

Total assetsTotal assetsTotal assetsTotal assets        6,543,4226,543,4226,543,4226,543,422    7,837,625 

    

LIABILITIESLIABILITIESLIABILITIESLIABILITIES          

Current liabilitiesCurrent liabilitiesCurrent liabilitiesCurrent liabilities          

Trade and other payables 10  3,837,7553,837,7553,837,7553,837,755    319,309 

Provisions  38,30738,30738,30738,307    36,834 

Total current liabilities  3,876,0623,876,0623,876,0623,876,062    356,143 

    

NonNonNonNon----current liabilitiescurrent liabilitiescurrent liabilitiescurrent liabilities          

Trade and other payables 10  63,06063,06063,06063,060    59,788 

Provisions 11  1,561,1781,561,1781,561,1781,561,178    1,195,655 

Total non-current liabilities  1,624,2381,624,2381,624,2381,624,238    1,255,443 

Total liabilitiesTotal liabilitiesTotal liabilitiesTotal liabilities        5,500,3005,500,3005,500,3005,500,300    1,611,586 

NET ASSETSNET ASSETSNET ASSETSNET ASSETS        1,043,1221,043,1221,043,1221,043,122    6,226,039 

    

EQUITYEQUITYEQUITYEQUITY          

Issued capital 12  65,346,71565,346,71565,346,71565,346,715    60,227,574 

Reserves 13  (7,446,303)(7,446,303)(7,446,303)(7,446,303)    (7,460,694) 

Accumulated losses  (56,857,290)(56,857,290)(56,857,290)(56,857,290)    (46,540,841) 

TOTAL EQUITYTOTAL EQUITYTOTAL EQUITYTOTAL EQUITY        1,043,1221,043,1221,043,1221,043,122    6,226,039 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in EquityConsolidated Statement of Changes in EquityConsolidated Statement of Changes in EquityConsolidated Statement of Changes in Equity    
for the year ended 30 June 2018 
 

 

 IssuedIssuedIssuedIssued    AccumulatedAccumulatedAccumulatedAccumulated    NonNonNonNon----controllingcontrollingcontrollingcontrolling    ForeignForeignForeignForeign    ShareShareShareShare----basedbasedbasedbased        

 CapitalCapitalCapitalCapital    LossesLossesLossesLosses    InterestsInterestsInterestsInterests    CurrencyCurrencyCurrencyCurrency    PaymentsPaymentsPaymentsPayments    TotalTotalTotalTotal    

      Elimination Elimination Elimination Elimination     TranslationTranslationTranslationTranslation    ReserveReserveReserveReserve        

   ReserveReserveReserveReserve    ReserveReserveReserveReserve         

 $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    

          

Balance at 1 July 2017 60,227,57460,227,57460,227,57460,227,574    (46,540,841)(46,540,841)(46,540,841)(46,540,841)    (7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)    (48,162)(48,162)(48,162)(48,162)    243,868243,868243,868243,868    6,226,0396,226,0396,226,0396,226,039    

Loss for the period ----    (10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)    ----    ----    ----    (10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)    
Other comprehensive 
loss ----    ----    ----    291291291291    ----    291291291291    

Total comprehensive loss ----    (10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)    ----    291291291291    ----    (10,316,158)(10,316,158)(10,316,158)(10,316,158)    

Contributions of equity 
net of transaction costs 5,119,1415,119,1415,119,1415,119,141    ----    ----    ----    ----    5,119,1415,119,1415,119,1415,119,141    

Share-based payments 
expense ----    ----    ----    ----    14,10014,10014,10014,100    14,10014,10014,10014,100    

Transfers ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    

    5,119,1415,119,1415,119,1415,119,141    ----    ----    ----    14,10014,10014,10014,100    5,133,2415,133,2415,133,2415,133,241    

Balance at 30 June 2018 65,346,71565,346,71565,346,71565,346,715    (56,857,290)(56,857,290)(56,857,290)(56,857,290)    (7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)    (47,871)(47,871)(47,871)(47,871)    257,968257,968257,968257,968    1,043,1221,043,1221,043,1221,043,122    

          

       

Balance at 1 July 2016 60,227,574 (42,732,862) (7,656,400) (50,332) 30,894 9,818,874 

Loss for the period - (3,830,096) - - - (3,830,096) 
Other comprehensive 
loss - - - 2,170 - 2,170 

Total comprehensive loss - (3,830,096) - 2,170 - (3,827,926) 

Share-based payments  
expense - - - - 235,091 235,091 

Transfers - 22,117 - - (22,117) - 

 - 22,117 - - 212,974 235,091 

Balance at 30 June 2017 60,227,574 (46,540,841) (7,656,400) (48,162) 243,868 6,226,039 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Consolidated Statement of Cash FlowsConsolidated Statement of Cash FlowsConsolidated Statement of Cash FlowsConsolidated Statement of Cash Flows    
for the year ended 30 June 2018 
 

  Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated     

     30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

  $$$$    $ 

Cash flows from operating activitiesCash flows from operating activitiesCash flows from operating activitiesCash flows from operating activities          

Payments for exploration   (6,583,925)(6,583,925)(6,583,925)(6,583,925)    (3,752,039) 

Research and Development tax offset received  1,578,0451,578,0451,578,0451,578,045    1,404,773 

Payments to suppliers and employees (including GST)  (1,610,205)(1,610,205)(1,610,205)(1,610,205)    (1,206,713) 

Interest received  183,885183,885183,885183,885    207,411 

Net cash used in operating activitiesNet cash used in operating activitiesNet cash used in operating activitiesNet cash used in operating activities        (6,432,200)(6,432,200)(6,432,200)(6,432,200)    (3,346,568) 

    

Cash flows from investing activitiesCash flows from investing activitiesCash flows from investing activitiesCash flows from investing activities          

Payments for property, plant and equipment  (1,429)(1,429)(1,429)(1,429)    (87,658) 

Refunds of/(Payments for) bonds and deposits  129,938129,938129,938129,938    43,300 

Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activitiesNet cash provided by/(used in) investing activitiesNet cash provided by/(used in) investing activitiesNet cash provided by/(used in) investing activities        128,509128,509128,509128,509    (44,358) 

    

Cash flows from financing activitiesCash flows from financing activitiesCash flows from financing activitiesCash flows from financing activities          

Proceeds from issue of shares  5,635,0845,635,0845,635,0845,635,084    - 

Share issue costs  (501,843)(501,843)(501,843)(501,843)    - 

Net cash provided by financing activitiesNet cash provided by financing activitiesNet cash provided by financing activitiesNet cash provided by financing activities        5,133,2415,133,2415,133,2415,133,241    - 

    

Net Decrease in cash and cash equivalentsNet Decrease in cash and cash equivalentsNet Decrease in cash and cash equivalentsNet Decrease in cash and cash equivalents        (1,170,450)(1,170,450)(1,170,450)(1,170,450)    (3,390,926) 

    

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period  6,087,1576,087,1576,087,1576,087,157    9,479,013 

Effects of exchange rates on cash  (447)(447)(447)(447)    (930) 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the periodCash and cash equivalents at the end of the periodCash and cash equivalents at the end of the periodCash and cash equivalents at the end of the period        4,916,2604,916,2604,916,2604,916,260    6,087,157 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements     
for the year ended 30 June 2017 

1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial report are set out below.  These policies 

have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.   

General informationGeneral informationGeneral informationGeneral information    

These financial statements include the consolidated financial statements and Notes of Galilee Energy Limited (the 

Company) and its controlled entities (Galilee Energy or “the Group”). Galilee Energy Limited is a for-profit entity for the 

purpose of preparing the financial statements.  The financial statements were approved for issue by the Directors on 

20 September 2018. 

Galilee Energy Limited is a public company limited by shares, incorporated and domiciled in Australia. Its registered 

office and principal place of business is: 

Level 26, 71 Eagle Street 

BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Principal aPrincipal aPrincipal aPrincipal activitiesctivitiesctivitiesctivities 

Galilee Energy Limited and Subsidiaries, (the Group) principal activities are to carry out oil and gas exploration and 

appraisal. The Group has tenement interests and exploration and evaluation activities in Australia, the United States and 

Chile. 

Basis of preparationBasis of preparationBasis of preparationBasis of preparation    

Compliance with accounting Compliance with accounting Compliance with accounting Compliance with accounting standardsstandardsstandardsstandards    

These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards 

and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting standards Board (“AASB”) and the Corporations Act 2001, as 

appropriate for for-profit oriented entities.  These financial statements also comply with International Financial Reporting 

Standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”).  The Group is a for-profit entity for 

financial reporting purposes. 

HisHisHisHistorical cost conventiontorical cost conventiontorical cost conventiontorical cost convention    

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, except for, where applicable, the 

revaluation of available-for-sale financial assets, financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, 

investment properties, certain classes of property, plant and equipment and derivative financial instruments. 

Going concern & judgementsGoing concern & judgementsGoing concern & judgementsGoing concern & judgements    

The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis which contemplates the continuity of normal 

business activities and the realisation of assets and discharge of liabilities in the ordinary course of business. The Group 

has not generated revenues from operations. As such, the Group’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern 

assumption will depend upon a number of matters including subsequent successful raisings in the future of necessary 

funding and the successful exploration and subsequent exploitation of the Group’s tenements.  

On 10 July 2018 the Group completed a private placement and raised $5,662,000 in cash. Accordingly, existing cash 

reserves and the proceeds from the private placement are considered to be adequate to fund the planned expenditure 

for at least 12 months from the date of this report. 

New, revised or amending Accounting StNew, revised or amending Accounting StNew, revised or amending Accounting StNew, revised or amending Accounting Standards and Interpretations adoptedandards and Interpretations adoptedandards and Interpretations adoptedandards and Interpretations adopted    

The group has adopted all of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting 

Standards Board that are relevant to its operations and effective for the current reporting period.  The adoption of the new 

and revised standards had no material effect on the amounts reported in the current and prior periods.   
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)    

1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Critical accounting Critical accounting Critical accounting Critical accounting estimates and judgementsestimates and judgementsestimates and judgementsestimates and judgements    

The preparation of financial statements requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates.  It also requires 

management to exercise its judgement when applying the group’s accounting policies.  These estimates and judgements 

are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events 

that may have a financial impact on the group and that are believed to be reasonable under present circumstances. 

The critical estimates and judgements applied in the preparation of the financial statements are as follows: 

Provision for rehabilitationProvision for rehabilitationProvision for rehabilitationProvision for rehabilitation    

The Group’s exploration activities are subject to various laws and regulations governing the protection of the 

environment, which require the rehabilitation of permit areas following the completion of exploration and/or production.  

The group estimates the future rehabilitation costs at the time of drilling the wells or installation of the assets.  

Rehabilitation could involve re-vegetation of the land area affected and the removal of oil and gas wells, and other surface 

plant and equipment.  In some cases, the rehabilitation will occur many years into the future.  The Group recognises 

managements’ best estimate of the nature, extent and cost of the rehabilitation obligations in the period in which they 

arise.  In addition, future changes to environmental laws and regulations, production estimates and discount rates could 

affect the calculation of the estimated cost of the rehabilitation estimates.  As a result, actual costs incurred in future 

periods could differ materially from the estimates. 

Estimates are made for rehabilitation based on the level of disturbance known at each balance date. These estimates are 

then costed at future rates.  The calculation assumes that rehabilitation will occur in one years’ time.  The carrying 

amount of the rehabilitation provision at balance date is $1,547,000 (2017: $1,147,000). 

Joint arrangementsJoint arrangementsJoint arrangementsJoint arrangements    

The Group has interests in a number of joint arrangements in the USA: 

In accordance with AASB 11 Joint Arrangements, the accounting treatment adopted for these joint arrangements 

depends upon an assessment of the rights and obligations of the parties to the arrangement that are established in each 

of the joint operating agreements (JOAs) or the farm-in agreement as the case may be. The JOA or farm-in agreement 

sets out the voting rights of the parties to the agreement. The voting rights determine who has control i.e. the power to 

direct the operating activities of the joint arrangement. 

Based on the on an analysis of each JOA and farm-in agreement, the group has classified each of its joint arrangements 

as a “joint operation” in accordance with the requirements of AASB 11 in that: 

• there is joint control because all decisions about the operating activities requires unanimous consent of all the 

parties, or a group of the parities considered collectively; and 

• each party to the joint operation has rights to its respective interest in the assets and revenue of the arrangement, 

and obligations for its share of the liabilities and expenditure. 

As a result, the group recognises in its financial statements its share of the revenue, expenses, assets and liabilities of 

each of the joint operations in which it has an interest. 

Loans to Loans to Loans to Loans to and investments in and investments in and investments in and investments in subsidiariessubsidiariessubsidiariessubsidiaries    

The parent entity has recorded its investments in subsidiaries at cost of $24,098,886 (2017: $24,098,886) less provisions 

for impairment of $24,098,886 (2017:$24,098,886).  The parent entity has also loaned funds to its subsidiaries of 

$14,117,731 (2017: $14,278,437) primarily to fund exploration activities.  The parent entity has impaired the carrying 

amount of loans by $14,117,731 (2017: $14,278,437).  The impairment of the investments and loans has been based on 

the underlying net assets of the subsidiaries.  In future periods, as the exploration activities progress on the various areas 

of interest, and with changes in other market conditions, the carrying amounts of investments and loans may need to be 

reassessed in line with the net asset position of the subsidiaries or as otherwise appropriate. 
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)    

1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Parent entity informationParent entity informationParent entity informationParent entity information    

In accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, these financial statements present the results of the consolidated entity 

only.  Supplementary information about the parent entity is disclosed in note 17. 

PPPPrinciples of consolidationrinciples of consolidationrinciples of consolidationrinciples of consolidation    

The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets and liabilities of all subsidiaries of Galilee Energy Limited 

(‘’company’’ or ‘’parent entity’’) as at 30 June 2018 and the results of all subsidiaries for the year then ended.  Galilee 

Energy Limited and its subsidiaries together are referred to in these financial statements as the “consolidated entity”. 

SubsidiariesSubsidiariesSubsidiariesSubsidiaries    

The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for the acquisition of subsidiaries by the Group. 

Subsidiaries are all those entities over which the consolidated entity has the power to govern the financial and operating 

policies, generally accompanying a shareholding of more than one-half of the voting rights. The effects of potential 

exercisable voting rights are considered when assessing whether control exists.  Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from 

the date on which control is transferred to the consolidated entity.  They are de-consolidated from the date that control 

ceases.  

Intercompany transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transaction between entities in the Group are eliminated.  

Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless the transaction provides evidence of the impairment of the asset transferred.  

Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted 

by the Group.  Investments in subsidiaries are accounted for at cost in the individual financial statements of Galilee 

Energy Limited. 

Joint arrangementsJoint arrangementsJoint arrangementsJoint arrangements    

Joint arrangements are arrangements in which one or more parties have joint control.  Joint arrangements are classified 

as either joint operations or joint ventures. 

Joint operationsJoint operationsJoint operationsJoint operations    

The Group has entered into joint arrangements which are classified as joint operations because the parties to the joint 

arrangements have rights to the assets and obligations for the liabilities, rather than to the net assets, of the joint 

arrangements.  The Group has recognised its direct right to, as well as its share of jointly held, assets, liabilities, revenues 

and expenses of joint operations which have been included in the financial statements under the appropriate headings. 

Joint VenturesJoint VenturesJoint VenturesJoint Ventures    

Interests in joint ventures are accounted for in the consolidated financial statements using the equity method.  Under the 

equity method of accounting, the Group’s share of the movements in other comprehensive income of joint ventures are 

recognised in consolidated other comprehensive income.  The cumulative movements are adjusted against the carrying 

amount of the investment. 

When the Group’s share of post-acquisition losses in a joint venture exceeds its interest in the joint venture (including any 

long term interests that form part of the Group’s net investment in the joint venture), the Group does not recognise further 

losses unless it has obligations to, or has made payments, on behalf of the associate. 

Foreign currency translationForeign currency translationForeign currency translationForeign currency translation    

Functional and presentation currencyFunctional and presentation currencyFunctional and presentation currencyFunctional and presentation currency    

Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using the currency of the primary 

economic environment in which the entity operates (“the functional currency”).  The consolidated financial statements are 

presented in Australian dollars, which is Galilee Energy Limited’s functional and presentation currency. 
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1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Foreign currency translationForeign currency translationForeign currency translationForeign currency translation    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Transactions and balancesTransactions and balancesTransactions and balancesTransactions and balances    

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates 

of the transactions.  Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the 

translation at year‑end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are 

recognised in profit or loss, except when deferred in equity as qualifying cash flow hedges and qualifying net investment 

hedges or are attributable to part of the net investment in a foreign operation. 

Group companiesGroup companiesGroup companiesGroup companies    

The results and financial position of all the Group entities (none of which has the currency of a hyperinflationary 

economy) that have a functional currency different from the presentation currency are translated into the presentation 

currency as follows: 

• assets and liabilities for the statement of financial position presented are translated at the closing rate at the date of 

that statement of financial position; 

• income and expenses for the statement of comprehensive income are translated at average exchange rates (unless 

this is not a reasonable approximation of the cumulative effect of the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, in 

which case income and expenses are translated at the dates of the transactions); and 

• all resulting exchange differences are recognised in other comprehensive income. 

On consolidation, exchange differences arising from the translation of any net investment in foreign entities, and of 

borrowings and other financial instruments are recognised in other comprehensive income.   

When a foreign operation is sold or any borrowings forming part of the net investment are repaid, a proportionate share 

of such exchange differences is reclassified to profit or loss, as part of the gain or loss on sale where applicable. 

Goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on the acquisition of a foreign entity are treated as assets and liabilities of the 

foreign entities and translated at the closing rate. 

Revenue recognitionRevenue recognitionRevenue recognitionRevenue recognition    

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Amounts disclosed as revenue are net 

of returns, trade allowances and amounts collected on behalf of third parties. Revenue is recognised for the major 

business activities as follows: 

Sale of goodsSale of goodsSale of goodsSale of goods    

A sale is recorded when goods have been delivered to the customer, the customer has accepted the goods and 

collectability of the related receivables is probable. 

Interest incomeInterest incomeInterest incomeInterest income    

Interest income is recognised on a time proportion basis using the effective interest method.  When a receivable is 

impaired, the Group reduces the carrying amount to its recoverable amount, being the estimated future cash flow 

discounted at the original effective interest rate of the instrument, and continues unwinding the discount as interest 

income.  Interest income on impaired loans is recognised using the original effective interest rate. 

Government grantsGovernment grantsGovernment grantsGovernment grants    

Grants that compensate the Group for expenses incurred e.g. Research and Development are recognised in profit or loss 

when received and are offset against the expenditure to which the grant relates. 
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1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Research and developmentResearch and developmentResearch and developmentResearch and development    

Research and development expenditure is recognised as an expense as incurred.  Costs incurred on research and 

development projects (relating to the design and testing of new or improved products or processes) are recognised as 

intangible assets when it is probable that the project will, after considering its commercial and technical feasibility, be 

completed and generate future economic benefits and its costs can be measured reliably.  The expenditure capitalised 

comprises all directly attributable costs, including costs of materials, services, direct labour and an appropriate 

proportion of overheads.  Other developmental expenditures that do not meet these criteria are recognised as an 

expense when incurred.  Development costs previously recognised as an expense are not recognised as an asset in a 

subsequent period.  Capitalised development costs are recorded as intangible assets and amortised on a straight-line 

basis over the asset's useful life from the point at which the asset is ready for use. 

Income taxIncome taxIncome taxIncome tax    

The income tax expense or revenue for the year is the tax payable on the current period’s taxable income based on the 

national income tax rate for each jurisdiction adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to 

temporary differences between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial 

statements, and to unused tax losses. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognised for temporary differences at the tax rates expected to apply when the 

assets are recovered or liabilities are settled, based on those tax rates which are enacted or substantively enacted for 

each jurisdiction.  The relevant tax rates are applied to the cumulative amounts of deductible and taxable temporary 

differences to measure the deferred tax asset or liability.  An exception is made for certain temporary differences arising 

from the initial recognition of an asset or a liability, other than a business combination, that at the time of the transaction 

did not affect either accounting profit or taxable profit or loss. 

Deferred tax assets are recognised for deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses only if it is probable that 

future taxable amounts will be available to utilise those temporary differences and losses. 

Deferred tax liabilities and assets are not recognised for temporary differences between the carrying amount and tax 

bases of investments in subsidiaries where the parent company is able to control the timing of the reversal of the 

temporary differences and it is probable that the differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets and 

liabilities and when the deferred tax balances relate to the same taxation authority. 

Current tax assets and tax liabilities are offset where the entity has a legally enforceable right to offset and intends either 

to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. 

Current and deferred tax balances attributable to amounts recognised directly in equity are also recognised directly in 

equity. 

Galilee Energy Limited and its wholly owned Australian resident entities have implemented the tax consolidation 

legislation. 

The head entity, Galilee Energy Limited, and the subsidiaries in the tax consolidated group continue to account for their 

own current and deferred tax amounts.  These tax amounts are measured as if each entity in the tax consolidated group 

continues to be a stand-alone taxpayer in its own right. 
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1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Income taxIncome taxIncome taxIncome tax    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

In addition to its own current and deferred tax amounts, Galilee Energy Limited also recognises the current tax liabilities 

(or assets) and the deferred tax assets arising from unused tax losses and unused tax credits assumed from subsidiaries 

in the tax consolidated group for the purposes of tax consolidation, where considered recoverable. 

Assets or liabilities arising under tax funding agreements with the tax consolidated entities are recognised as amounts 

receivable from or payable to other entities in the group. 

Any difference between the amounts assumed and amounts receivable or payable under the tax funding agreement are 

recognised as a contribution to (or distribution from) wholly owned tax consolidated entities. 

LeasesLeasesLeasesLeases    

Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor are classified as 

operating leases (note 20).  Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are 

charged to profit or loss on a straight line basis over the period of the lease. 

Business combinationsBusiness combinationsBusiness combinationsBusiness combinations    

Business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method.  The consideration transferred in a business 

combination is measured at fair value, which is calculated as the sum of the acquisition date fair values of the assets 

transferred by the acquirer, the liabilities incurred by the acquirer to former owners of the acquiree and the equity issued 

by the acquirer, and the amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree.  For each business combination, the 

acquirer measures the non-controlling interest in the acquiree either at fair value or at the proportionate share of the 

acquiree’s identifiable net assets.  Acquisition-related costs are expensed as incurred, and included in administrative 

expenses. 

When the Group acquires a business, it assesses the financial assets and liabilities assumed for appropriate classification 

and designation in accordance with contractual terms, economic conditions, the Group’s operating or accounting 

policies and other pertinent conditions as at the acquisition date. 

If the business combination is achieved in stages, the acquisition date fair value of the acquirer’s previously held equity 

interest in the acquiree is remeasured to fair value at the acquisition date through profit and loss. Any contingent 

consideration to be transferred by the acquirer will be recognised at fair value at the acquisition date. 

Subsequent changes to the fair value of the contingent consideration which is deemed to be an asset or liability are 

recognised in accordance with AASB 139 either in profit or loss or as a change to other comprehensive income.  If the 

contingent consideration is classified as equity, it should not be remeasured. 

Impairment of assetsImpairment of assetsImpairment of assetsImpairment of assets    

Financial assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying 

amount may not be recoverable.  An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount 

exceeds its recoverable amount.  The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value 

in use.  

For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately 

identifiable cash inflows, which are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash 

generating units).  Non-financial assets other than goodwill that suffered impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of 

the impairment at each reporting date. 
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1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Cash and cash equivalentsCash and cash equivalentsCash and cash equivalentsCash and cash equivalents    

For Statement of Cash Flows presentation purposes, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at 

call with financial institutions, other short term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less or 

that are otherwise readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes 

in value. Bank overdrafts are shown within financial liabilities in current liabilities on the statement of financial position. 

Trade and other receivablesTrade and other receivablesTrade and other receivablesTrade and other receivables    

Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost, less impairment.  

Trade receivables are normally due for settlement no more than 30 days from the date of recognition. 

Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis.  Debts which are known to be uncollectible are written 

off.  A provision for impairment is established when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be able to collect 

all amounts due according to the original terms of receivables.   

The amount of the provision is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated 

future cash flows, discounted at the original effective interest rate.  Cash flows relating to short term receivables are not 

discounted if the effect of discounting is immaterial.  The amount of the provision is recognised in profit or loss. 

Financial Financial Financial Financial iiiinstrumentsnstrumentsnstrumentsnstruments    

Initial recognition and measurementInitial recognition and measurementInitial recognition and measurementInitial recognition and measurement    

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the entity becomes a party to the contractual provisions to 

the instrument. For financial assets, this is equivalent to the date that the Group commits itself to either the purchase or 

sale of the asset (i.e. trade date accounting is adopted). 

Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value plus transaction costs, except where the instrument is classified 

‘at fair value through profit or loss’, in which case transaction costs are expensed to profit or loss immediately.  

Classification and subsequent measureClassification and subsequent measureClassification and subsequent measureClassification and subsequent measurementmentmentment    

Finance instruments are subsequently measured at either of fair value, amortised cost using the effective interest rate 

method, or cost. Fair value represents the amount for which an asset could be exchanged or a liability settled, between 

knowledgeable, willing parties.  Where available, quoted prices in an active market are used to determine fair value.  In 

other circumstances, valuation techniques are adopted. 

Amortised cost is calculated as: (a) the amount at which the financial asset or financial liability is measured at initial 

recognition; (b) less principal repayments; (c) plus or minus the cumulative amortisation of the difference, if any, between 

the amount initially recognised and the maturity amount calculated using the effective interest method; and (d) less any 

reduction for impairment. 

The effective interest method is used to allocate interest income or interest expense over the relevant period and is 

equivalent to the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments or receipts (including fees, transaction costs 

and other premiums or discounts) through the expected life (or when this cannot be reliably predicted, the contractual 

term) of the financial instrument to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or financial liability. 

Revisions to expected future net cash flows will necessitate an adjustment to the carrying value with a consequential 

recognition of an income or expense in profit or loss. 

The Group does not designate any interests in subsidiaries, associates or joint venture entities as being subject to the 

requirements of accounting standards specifically applicable to financial instruments. 
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1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Financial Financial Financial Financial instruments (continued)instruments (continued)instruments (continued)instruments (continued)    

Financial assets at fair value through profit or lossFinancial assets at fair value through profit or lossFinancial assets at fair value through profit or lossFinancial assets at fair value through profit or loss    

Financial assets are classified at “fair value through profit or loss” when they are either held for trading for the purpose of 

short-term profit taking, derivatives not held for hedging purposes, or when they are designated as such to avoid an 

accounting mismatch or to enable performance evaluation where a Group of financial assets is managed by key 

management personnel on a fair value basis in accordance with a documented risk management or investment strategy. 

Such assets are subsequently measured at fair value with changes in carrying value being included in profit or loss.  

Loans and receivables Loans and receivables Loans and receivables Loans and receivables     

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an 

active market and are subsequently measured at amortised cost. 

HeldHeldHeldHeld----totototo----maturity investments maturity investments maturity investments maturity investments     

Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets that have fixed maturities and fixed or determinable 

payments, and it is the Group’s intention to hold these investments to maturity. They are subsequently measured at 

amortised cost. 

AvailableAvailableAvailableAvailable----forforforfor----sale financial assetssale financial assetssale financial assetssale financial assets    

Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are either not suitable to be classified into other 

categories of financial assets due to their nature, or they are designated as such by management. They comprise 

investments in the equity of other entities where there is neither a fixed maturity nor fixed or determinable payments. They 

are subsequently measured at fair value. 

Fair value Fair value Fair value Fair value     

Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for all quoted investments. Valuation techniques are applied to 

determine the fair value for all unlisted securities, including recent arm’s length transactions, reference to similar 

instruments and option pricing models.  

Impairment Impairment Impairment Impairment     

At each reporting date, the Group assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial instrument has been 

impaired. In the case of available-for-sale financial instruments, a significant or prolonged decline in the value of the 

instrument is considered to determine whether an impairment has arisen. Impairment losses are recognised in profit or 

loss.  

Financial guaranteesFinancial guaranteesFinancial guaranteesFinancial guarantees    

Where material, financial guarantees issued, which require the issuer to make specified payments to reimburse the 

holder for a loss it incurs because a specified debtor fails to make payment when due, are recognised as a financial 

liability at fair value on initial recognition. 

The guarantee is subsequently measured at the higher of the best estimate of the obligation and the amount initially 

recognised less, when appropriate, cumulative amortisation in accordance with AASB 118: Revenue. Where the entity 

gives guarantees in exchange for a fee, revenue is recognised under AASB 118. 

The fair value of financial guarantee contracts has been assessed using a probability weighted discounted cash flow 

approach. The probability has been based on: 
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Financial instruments (continued)Financial instruments (continued)Financial instruments (continued)Financial instruments (continued)    

• the likelihood of the guaranteed party defaulting in a year period; 

• the proportion of the exposure that is not expected to be recovered due to the guaranteed party defaulting; and 

• the maximum loss exposed if the guaranteed party were to default 

DeDeDeDe----recognition recognition recognition recognition     

Financial assets are derecognised where the contractual rights to receipt of cash flows expires or the asset is transferred 

to another party whereby the entity no longer has any significant continuing involvement in the risks and benefits 

associated with the asset. Financial liabilities are derecognised where the related obligations are discharged, cancelled 

or expired.  The difference between the carrying value of the financial liability extinguished or transferred to another party 

and the fair value of consideration paid, including the transfer of non-cash assets or liabilities assumed, is recognised in 

profit or loss. 

Property, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipment    

Land is stated at cost and is not subject to depreciation.  All other property, plant and equipment is stated at historical 

cost less depreciation and impairment losses if applicable.  Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly 

attributable to the acquisition of the items. 

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only 

when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item 

can be measured reliably.  All other repairs and maintenance are charged to profit or loss during the financial period in 

which they are incurred. 

With the exception of certain equipment, which is depreciated on a units of use basis, depreciation is calculated on a 

declining basis to allocate the cost of each asset, net of its residual values, over its estimated useful life. 

The following rates of depreciation are used: 

Office equipment  15% - 30% 

Plant and equipment   4% - 50% 

An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is 

greater than its estimated recoverable amount (note 1(i)). Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing 

proceeds with carrying amount and are included in profit or loss. 

Exploration and evaluation expenditureExploration and evaluation expenditureExploration and evaluation expenditureExploration and evaluation expenditure    

The application of the Group’s accounting policy for exploration and evaluation expenditure requires judgement in 

determining whether it is likely that future economic benefits are likely either from future exploitation or sale or where 

activities have not reached a stage which permits a reasonable assessment of the existence of resource.  The 

determination of a mineral resource is itself an estimation process that requires varying degrees of uncertainty, and this 

directly impacts on the application of full cost for areas of interest.  All costs are expensed in the period it is incurred until 

such time as an economically recoverable resource has been identified. 

Trade and other payablesTrade and other payablesTrade and other payablesTrade and other payables    

These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Group prior to the end of financial year which 

are unpaid.  The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition. 
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1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

ProvisionsProvisionsProvisionsProvisions    

A provision is recognised when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events for 

which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and the amount of the outflow can be reliably 

estimated. Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses. 

RehabilitationRehabilitationRehabilitationRehabilitation    

A provision for rehabilitation is recognised when there is a present obligation to rehabilitate an area disturbed, it is 

probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made of the 

amount of the obligation.  An asset is created as part of the development assets, to the extent that the development 

relates to future production activities, which is offset by a provision for rehabilitation. 

Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in settlement is determined 

by considering the class of obligations as a whole.  A provision is recognised even if the likelihood of an outflow with 

respect to any one item included in the same class of obligations may be small. 

Provisions are measured at the present value of management’s best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the 

present obligation at the reporting date.  The discount rate used to determine the present value reflects current market 

assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability. The increase in the provision due to the 

passage of time is recognised as interest expense. 

Employee benefitsEmployee benefitsEmployee benefitsEmployee benefits    

ShortShortShortShort----term obligationsterm obligationsterm obligationsterm obligations    

Provision is made for the Group's liability for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, annual leave and long 

service leave arising from services rendered by employees up to reporting date.  Employee benefits that are expected to 

be settled within one year are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled. 

The liability for annual leave and long service leave expected to be settled with 12 months is recognised in the current 

provision for employee benefits.  All other short-term employee benefit obligations are presented as payables. 

Other longOther longOther longOther long----term obligationsterm obligationsterm obligationsterm obligations    

The liability for long service leave and annual leave which is not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the 

end of the reporting period in which the employees render the related service is recognised in the non-current provision 

for employee benefits.  Employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at the present value of the 

estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits. Those cash flows are discounted using market yields on 

national government bonds with terms to maturity that match, as closely as possible, the expected timing of cash flows. 

Retirement benefit obligationsRetirement benefit obligationsRetirement benefit obligationsRetirement benefit obligations    

The Group makes contributions to defined superannuation funds.  The contributions are recognised as an expense as 

they become payable. 

ShareShareShareShare----based equity settled benefitsbased equity settled benefitsbased equity settled benefitsbased equity settled benefits    

The Group provides additional benefits to employees in the form of share-based compensation, whereby, subject to 

certain conditions, part of an employee’s remuneration includes an entitlement to receive performance rights or options 

over shares ("equity-settled transactions").  

The fair value of the share-based compensation granted to employees and consultants is recognised as an employee 

benefit expense with a corresponding increase in equity.  The fair value is measured at grant date and recognised over 

the period during which the employees become unconditionally entitled to the options or performance rights.  
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1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Employee benefitsEmployee benefitsEmployee benefitsEmployee benefits    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

ShareShareShareShare----based equity based equity based equity based equity settled benefitssettled benefitssettled benefitssettled benefits    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Fair value of a performance right or option is measured at grant date using a binomial or Black-Scholes pricing model 

that takes into account the exercise price, the term, any market performance conditions (the impact of non-market 

performance vesting conditions is excluded), the underlying share price at grant date, the expected price volatility of the 

underlying share, the expected dividend yield and the expected risk free interest rate for the term of the option or 

performance right.  

Non-market vesting conditions are taken into account in the estimate of the number of rights or options that are expected 

to ultimately vest.  At the end of each reporting period, the number of rights/options expected to vest based on the non-

market vesting conditions is revised.  The impact of the revision to the original estimates, if any, is recognised in profit or 

loss with a corresponding adjustment to equity.  An expense is still recognised for options that do not ultimately vest 

because a market condition was not met. 

Issued capitalIssued capitalIssued capitalIssued capital    

Ordinary shares are classified as equity.  Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are 

shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.   

If the entity reacquires its own equity instruments, e.g. as the result of a share buy-back, those instruments are deducted 

from equity and the associated shares are cancelled.  

No gain or loss is recognised in the profit or loss and the consideration paid including any directly attributable 

incremental costs (net of income taxes) is recognised directly in equity. 

Earnings per shareEarnings per shareEarnings per shareEarnings per share    

Basic earnings per shareBasic earnings per shareBasic earnings per shareBasic earnings per share    

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit attributable to equity holders of the company, excluding any 

costs of servicing equity other than ordinary shares, by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding 

during the financial year, adjusted for bonus elements in ordinary shares issued during the year. 

Diluted earnings peDiluted earnings peDiluted earnings peDiluted earnings per sharer sharer sharer share    

Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take into account 

the after income tax effect of interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potential ordinary shares and the 

weighted average number of shares assumed to have been issued for no consideration in relation to dilutive potential 

ordinary shares. 

Goods and Services Tax (GST)Goods and Services Tax (GST)Goods and Services Tax (GST)Goods and Services Tax (GST)    

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of associated GST, unless the GST incurred is not 

recoverable from the taxation authority.  In this case, it is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as 

part of the expense. 

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable.  The net amount of GST 

recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included with other receivables or payables in the statement of 

financial position. 

Cash flows are also presented on a gross GST basis.  The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or 

financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority, are presented in the receipts from 

customers or payments to suppliers. 
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1.1.1.1. Significant Significant Significant Significant accounting policiesaccounting policiesaccounting policiesaccounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

New New New New accounting standards and interpretations naccounting standards and interpretations naccounting standards and interpretations naccounting standards and interpretations not ot ot ot yyyyet et et et aaaadopteddopteddopteddopted    

Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for 30 June 2018 

reporting periods and have not been early adopted by the Group. The Group’s assessment of the impact of these new 

standards and interpretations is set out below. 

AASB 9 Financial InstrumentsAASB 9 Financial InstrumentsAASB 9 Financial InstrumentsAASB 9 Financial Instruments    

Nature of changeNature of changeNature of changeNature of change    

AASB 9 addresses the classification, measurement and de-recognition of financial assets and financial liabilities, 

introduces new rules for hedge accounting and a new impairment model for financial assets. 

ImpactImpactImpactImpact    

The Group has reviewed its financial assets and liabilities and is expecting the following impact from the adoption of the 

new standard on 1 July 2018: 

The financial assets held by the Group primarily comprise cash and debt instruments currently measured at amortised 

cost which meet the conditions for classification at amortised cost under AASB 9. 

Accordingly, the Group does not expect the new guidance to affect the classification and measurement of these financial 

assets.  

There will be no impact on the Group’s accounting for financial liabilities, as the new requirements only affect the 

accounting for financial liabilities that are designated at fair value through profit or loss and the Group does not have any 

such liabilities.  

The de-recognition rules have been transferred from AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and 

have not been changed. 

The new impairment model requires the recognition of impairment provisions based on expected credit losses (ECL) 

rather than only incurred credit losses as is the case under AASB 139. It applies to financial assets classified at amortised 

cost, debt instruments measured at FVOCI, contract assets under AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers, 

lease receivables, loan commitments and certain financial guarantee contracts. Based on the assessments undertaken to 

date, the Group expects no significant increase in the loss allowance for trade debtors. 

The new standard also introduces expanded disclosure requirements and changes in presentation. These may change 

the nature and extent of the Group’s disclosures about its financial instruments particularly in the year of the adoption of 

the new standard. 

Date of adoptionDate of adoptionDate of adoptionDate of adoption    

Must be applied for financial years commencing on or after 1 July 2018. The Group will apply the new rules 

retrospectively from 1 July 2018, with the practical expedients permitted under the standard. 
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1.1.1.1. Significant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policiesSignificant accounting policies    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

New accounting standards and interpretations not yet adopted (continued)New accounting standards and interpretations not yet adopted (continued)New accounting standards and interpretations not yet adopted (continued)New accounting standards and interpretations not yet adopted (continued)    

AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with CustomersAASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with CustomersAASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with CustomersAASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers    

Nature of changeNature of changeNature of changeNature of change    

The core principle of the Standard is that an entity will recognise revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods and 

services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange 

for the goods and services.  

To achieve this objective, AASB 15 provides the following five-step process:  

• identify the contract(s) with a customer 

• identify the performance obligations in the contract(s);  

• determine the transaction price;  

• allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract(s); and  

• recognise revenue when (or as) the performance obligations are satisfied. 

ImpactImpactImpactImpact    

The transitional provisions of this Standard permit an entity to either restate the contracts that existed in each prior period 

presented per AASB 108: Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors (subject to certain practical 

expedients in ASSB 15); or recognise the cumulative effect of retrospective application to incomplete contracts on the 

date of initial application. There are also enhanced disclosure requirements regarding revenue. 

The Group has assessed the impact of AASB 15 and has noted that this will not have a material impact on the accounts. 

Date of adoptionDate of adoptionDate of adoptionDate of adoption    

Mandatory for financial years commencing on or after 1 July 2018. The Group intends to adopt the standard using the 

modified retrospective approach which means that the cumulative impact of the adoption, if any, will be recognised in 

retained earnings as of 1 July 2018 and that comparatives will not be restated. 

AAAAASB 16 LeasesASB 16 LeasesASB 16 LeasesASB 16 Leases    

Nature of changeNature of changeNature of changeNature of change    

AASB 16 was issued in February 2016. It will result in almost all leases being recognised on the statement of financial 

position, as the distinction between operating and finance leases is removed. Under the new standard, an asset (the right 

to use the leased item) and a financial liability to pay rentals are recognised. The only exceptions are short-term and low-

value leases. 

The accounting for lessors will not significantly change. 

ImpactImpactImpactImpact    

The standard will affect primarily the accounting for the Group’s operating leases.  Based on the operating leases in 

place at balance date, it is not expected that AASB 16 will have a material impact on the financial report on adoption. 

Date of adoptionDate of adoptionDate of adoptionDate of adoption    

AASB 16 is mandatory for financial years commencing on or after 1 July 2019. At this stage, the Group does not intend to 

adopt the standard before its effective date. The Group intends to apply the simplified date/date of transition approach 

and will likely not restate comparative amounts for the year prior to first adoption. 
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2.2.2.2. ExpenseExpenseExpenseExpensessss    

 

  ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

     30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

Loss before income tax includes the following specific expenses: $$$$    $ 

(a) (a) (a) (a)     Exploration and evaluation expenditureExploration and evaluation expenditureExploration and evaluation expenditureExploration and evaluation expenditure         

 Australia (10,495,172)(10,495,172)(10,495,172)(10,495,172)    (3,816,652) 

 United States  ----    (5,897) 

 Chile ----    (13,483) 

  (10,495,172)(10,495,172)(10,495,172)(10,495,172)    (3,836,032) 

(b) (b) (b) (b)     Employee benefits expenseEmployee benefits expenseEmployee benefits expenseEmployee benefits expense         

 Other employee benefits expense (479,227)(479,227)(479,227)(479,227)    (411,748) 

 Directors' fees (137,500)(137,500)(137,500)(137,500)    (78,125) 

 Share based payments expense ----    (235,091) 

 Defined contribution superannuation expense (29,532)(29,532)(29,532)(29,532)    (29,099) 

  (646,259)(646,259)(646,259)(646,259)    (754,063) 

(c) (c) (c) (c)     Contractor and consultants costsContractor and consultants costsContractor and consultants costsContractor and consultants costs         

 Consulting fees (275,052)(275,052)(275,052)(275,052)    (103,065) 

  (275,052)(275,052)(275,052)(275,052)    (103,065) 

(d) (d) (d) (d)     Other expenses include the following specific items:Other expenses include the following specific items:Other expenses include the following specific items:Other expenses include the following specific items:         

 Auditors remuneration   

 - auditing or reviewing the financial reports (34,112)(34,112)(34,112)(34,112)    (42,842) 

 - taxation services (11,011)(11,011)(11,011)(11,011)    (17,886) 

 Occupancy costs   

 - Rental expense relating to operating leases - minimum lease rentals (41,946)(41,946)(41,946)(41,946)    (174,777) 

 - Other occupancy costs ----    (5,548) 

 Depreciation (39,751)(39,751)(39,751)(39,751)    (71,368) 

 Other administration and office costs (263,195)(263,195)(263,195)(263,195)    (223,546) 

 Foreign exchange losses/gains (net) (299)(299)(299)(299)    (144) 

                                  (390,314)(390,314)(390,314)(390,314)                (536,111) 
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3.3.3.3. Income taxIncome taxIncome taxIncome tax    

 

      Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated     

     30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 1730 Jun 1730 Jun 1730 Jun 17    

     $$$$    $ 
(a) (a) (a) (a)     Recognised in the statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive Recognised in the statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive Recognised in the statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive Recognised in the statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive 

incomeincomeincomeincome         

 Current tax benefit 2,394,8612,394,8612,394,8612,394,861    583,784 

 De-recognition of deferred tax losses (2,394,861)(2,394,861)(2,394,861)(2,394,861)    (583,784) 

  ----    - 
       

(b) (b) (b) (b)     Numerical reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax on Numerical reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax on Numerical reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax on Numerical reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax on 
accounting profitaccounting profitaccounting profitaccounting profit    

     

 Loss before income tax (10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)    (3,830,096) 
       

 Tax at the Australian tax rate of 30% (2017 30%) 3,094,9353,094,9353,094,9353,094,935    1,149,029 

 

Tax effect of amounts which are not deductible/(taxable) in calculating 
taxable income:      

 Non-deductible expenses (558,593)(558,593)(558,593)(558,593)    (401,065) 

 Share-based payments expensed 50,60850,60850,60850,608    (70,527) 

 Research and development tax offset received 473,414473,414473,414473,414    421,432 

 Prior year tax losses converted to research and development tax offset (1,088,309)(1,088,309)(1,088,309)(1,088,309)    (936,517) 

 Current year tax losses not recognised (1,972,055)(1,972,055)(1,972,055)(1,972,055)    (162,352) 

 Income tax expense/(credit) ----    - 
       

(c) (c) (c) (c)     Deferred tax assets not recognisedDeferred tax assets not recognisedDeferred tax assets not recognisedDeferred tax assets not recognised         

 

Deferred tax assets have not been recognised in respect of the following 
items:       

 Accrued expenses 7,3277,3277,3277,327    7,347 

 Employee benefits 29,20829,20829,20829,208    12,156 

 Other provisions 464,100464,100464,100464,100    344,100 

 Capital costs deductible over 5 years 120,551120,551120,551120,551    77,227 

 Receivables (3,590)(3,590)(3,590)(3,590)    (4,811) 

 Net deferred tax assets/(liabilities)Net deferred tax assets/(liabilities)Net deferred tax assets/(liabilities)Net deferred tax assets/(liabilities)    617,596617,596617,596617,596    436,019 

 De-recognition of net deferred tax assets through profit or loss (617,596)(617,596)(617,596)(617,596)    (436,019) 

 Net deferred tax asset not recognisedNet deferred tax asset not recognisedNet deferred tax asset not recognisedNet deferred tax asset not recognised    ----    - 
       

 
Movement in deferred tax assets/(liabilities)Movement in deferred tax assets/(liabilities)Movement in deferred tax assets/(liabilities)Movement in deferred tax assets/(liabilities)         

 Balance at the beginning of the year ----    - 

 (Charged)/credited to profit or loss 617,596617,596617,596617,596    436,019 

 De-recognition of deferred tax assets through profit or loss (617,596)(617,596)(617,596)(617,596)    (436,019) 

 Balance at the end of the year ----    - 
       

(d)(d)(d)(d)    Unused tax lossesUnused tax lossesUnused tax lossesUnused tax losses         

 
Income lossesIncome lossesIncome lossesIncome losses         

 Australian income losses 52,742,57652,742,57652,742,57652,742,576    45,083,852 

 US income losses 12,060,23312,060,23312,060,23312,060,233    12,170,481 

  64,802,80964,802,80964,802,80964,802,809    57,254,333 

 Australian capital losses 3,204,8393,204,8393,204,8393,204,839    3,204,839 

 Total unused tax losses 68,007,64868,007,64868,007,64868,007,648    60,459,172 
       

 
Potential tax benefitPotential tax benefitPotential tax benefitPotential tax benefit         

 Australian losses @ 30% 15,822,77315,822,77315,822,77315,822,773    13,525,156 

 US Losses @ 40% 4,824,0934,824,0934,824,0934,824,093    4,868,192 

 Capital losses @ 30% 961,452961,452961,452961,452    961,452 

  21,608,31821,608,31821,608,31821,608,318    19,354,800 
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4.4.4.4. InInInInterests of Key Management personnelterests of Key Management personnelterests of Key Management personnelterests of Key Management personnel    

Refer to the Remuneration Report contained in the Directors' Report for details of the remuneration paid or payable to 

each member of the Group's Key Management Personnel for the year ended 30 June 2018. 

 

The totals of remuneration paid to Key Management Personnel of the Group during the year are as follows: 

 

 ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

 $$$$    $ 

Short-term employee benefits 480,772480,772480,772480,772    361,548 

Post-employment benefits 30,89430,89430,89430,894    26,393 

Long-term employment benefits 7,4687,4687,4687,468    1,512 

Share -based payments ----    162,059 

 519,134519,134519,134519,134    551,512 

 

5.5.5.5. Auditor’s remunerationAuditor’s remunerationAuditor’s remunerationAuditor’s remuneration    

  

ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

Remuneration of the auditor of the parent company for:     $ $ $ $      $  

Audit services      

- Auditing or reviewing the financial statements 34,18134,18134,18134,181    44,866 

Non-audit services      

- Tax compliance services 11,01111,01111,01111,011    13,200 

 45,19245,19245,19245,192    58,066 

 

6.6.6.6. Earnings per shareEarnings per shareEarnings per shareEarnings per share    

Performance rights and options are not included in the calculation of earnings per share because they are not considered 

dilutive as the Group has losses. 

 

  ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

     30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 1730 Jun 1730 Jun 1730 Jun 17    

(a) (a) (a) (a)     Earnings used in calculating basic and diluted earnings per share:Earnings used in calculating basic and diluted earnings per share:Earnings used in calculating basic and diluted earnings per share:Earnings used in calculating basic and diluted earnings per share:    $$$$    $ 

 Loss for the year (10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)    (3,830,096) 

 Loss used in the calculation of the basic and dilutive earnings per share (10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)    (3,830,096) 

    

  
NumberNumberNumberNumber    NumberNumberNumberNumber    

(b) (b) (b) (b)     Weighted average number of ordinary shares used as the denominatorWeighted average number of ordinary shares used as the denominatorWeighted average number of ordinary shares used as the denominatorWeighted average number of ordinary shares used as the denominator         

 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in calculating basic  
earnings per share 173,960,333173,960,333173,960,333173,960,333    152,140,466 

 Adjustments for the calculation of diluted earnings per share:      

 Options/performance rights ----    - 

 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in calculating diluted  
earnings per share 173,960,333173,960,333173,960,333173,960,333    152,140,466 
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7.7.7.7. Cash and cash Cash and cash Cash and cash Cash and cash equivalentsequivalentsequivalentsequivalents    

 

 
ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

 $$$$    $ 

Cash at bank and on hand 4,916,2604,916,2604,916,2604,916,260    2,387,157 

Deposits at call ----    3,700,000 

Cash at bank and on hand 4,916,2604,916,2604,916,2604,916,260    6,087,157 

 

8.8.8.8. Trade and other receivablesTrade and other receivablesTrade and other receivablesTrade and other receivables    

 

 ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

CurrentCurrentCurrentCurrent    $$$$    $ 

Trade receivables 72,046 72,046 72,046 72,046     28,119  

Interest receivable 11,967 11,967 11,967 11,967     16,038  

Prepayments 49,009 49,009 49,009 49,009     43,911  

 133,022 133,022 133,022 133,022     88,068  

      
NonNonNonNon----CurrentCurrentCurrentCurrent    $$$$    $$$$    

Environmental bonds and deposits 1,198,167 1,198,167 1,198,167 1,198,167     1,198,167  

Rental bond 216,797 216,797 216,797 216,797     346,735  

 1,414,964 1,414,964 1,414,964 1,414,964     1,544,902  

 1,547,986 1,547,986 1,547,986 1,547,986     1,632,970  

 

9.9.9.9. Property, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipment    

 

 
ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

 $$$$    $ 

Plant and equipment at cost 209,484209,484209,484209,484    209,484 

Accumulated depreciation (146,818)(146,818)(146,818)(146,818)    (119,961) 

 62,66662,66662,66662,666    89,523 

      

Office equipment at cost 144,454144,454144,454144,454    143,025 

Accumulated depreciation (127,944)(127,944)(127,944)(127,944)    (115,050) 

 16,51016,51016,51016,510    27,975 

 79,17679,17679,17679,176    117,498117,498117,498117,498    
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9999 Property, plant and equipment (continued)Property, plant and equipment (continued)Property, plant and equipment (continued)Property, plant and equipment (continued)    

Movements in carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment 

 

 

Buildings & Buildings & Buildings & Buildings &     
leasehold leasehold leasehold leasehold     

improvementsimprovementsimprovementsimprovements    
Office Office Office Office     

equipmentequipmentequipmentequipment    
Plant and Plant and Plant and Plant and     
equipmentequipmentequipmentequipment    TotalTotalTotalTotal    

    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    

Balance, Balance, Balance, Balance, 1 July 20171 July 20171 July 20171 July 2017    ----    27,97527,97527,97527,975    89,52389,52389,52389,523    117,498117,498117,498117,498    

AdditionsAdditionsAdditionsAdditions    ----    1,4291,4291,4291,429    ----    1,4291,4291,4291,429    

DisposalsDisposalsDisposalsDisposals    ----    ----    ----    ----    

DepreciationDepreciationDepreciationDepreciation    ----    (12,894)(12,894)(12,894)(12,894)    (26,857)(26,857)(26,857)(26,857)    (39,751)(39,751)(39,751)(39,751)    

Balance, 30 June 2018Balance, 30 June 2018Balance, 30 June 2018Balance, 30 June 2018    ----    16,51016,51016,51016,510    62,66662,66662,66662,666    79,17679,17679,17679,176    

        

 

Buildings & Buildings & Buildings & Buildings &     
leasehold leasehold leasehold leasehold     

improvementsimprovementsimprovementsimprovements    Office equipmentOffice equipmentOffice equipmentOffice equipment    
Plant and Plant and Plant and Plant and     
equipmentequipmentequipmentequipment    TotalTotalTotalTotal    

    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    

Balance, 1 July 2016 65 42,042 59,101 101,208 

Additions - 3,128 88,782 91,910 

Disposals - (2,079) (2,173) (4,252) 

Depreciation (65) (15,116) (56,187) (71,368) 

Balance, 30 June 2017 - 27,975 89,523 117,498 

     

 

Non-current assets pledged as security 

Refer to note 20 for information on non-current assets pledged as security by the parent company and its subsidiaries. 

 

10.10.10.10. Trade and other Trade and other Trade and other Trade and other payablespayablespayablespayables    

 

 
ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

CurrentCurrentCurrentCurrent    $$$$    $ 

Trade payables 3,690,987 3,690,987 3,690,987 3,690,987     180,179  

Other payables 58,469 58,469 58,469 58,469     84,160  

Employee benefits 88,299 88,299 88,299 88,299     54,970  

 3,837,755 3,837,755 3,837,755 3,837,755     319,309  

NonNonNonNon----CurrentCurrentCurrentCurrent         

Employee benefits 9,060 9,060 9,060 9,060     5,788  

Security bond - sub-lease 54,000 54,000 54,000 54,000     54,000  
 63,060 63,060 63,060 63,060     59,788  

 3,900,815 3,900,815 3,900,815 3,900,815     379,097  
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11.11.11.11. ProvisionsProvisionsProvisionsProvisions    

 

 ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

CurrentCurrentCurrentCurrent    $$$$    $ 

Obligations under sub-lease 38,307 38,307 38,307 38,307     36,834  

 38,307 38,307 38,307 38,307     36,834  

   

NonNonNonNon----currentcurrentcurrentcurrent         

Restoration & rehabilitation 1,547,000 1,547,000 1,547,000 1,547,000     1,147,000  

Obligations under sub-lease 14,178 14,178 14,178 14,178     48,655  

 1,561,178 1,561,178 1,561,178 1,561,178     1,195,655  

 1,599,485 1,599,485 1,599,485 1,599,485     1,232,489  

 

The amount of restoration and rehabilitation represents the obligation to restore land disturbed during exploration and 

evaluation activities to the conditions specified in the rehabilitation agreement. Rehabilitation is expected to be 

undertaken after the 2019 financial year. 

 

 
ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

Movements Movements Movements Movements in carrying amounts of restoration and rehabilitation provisionin carrying amounts of restoration and rehabilitation provisionin carrying amounts of restoration and rehabilitation provisionin carrying amounts of restoration and rehabilitation provision    $$$$    $ 

Balance at the beginning of  year 1,147,0001,147,0001,147,0001,147,000    1,147,000 

Increase/(reduction) in amount provided 400,000400,000400,000400,000    - 

Balance at the end of year 1,547,0001,547,0001,547,0001,547,000    1,147,000 

 

The Company leased office premises in Edward Street on 31 December 2016 at a lease rental of $12,168 per month. The 

lease term ends November 2019 with rent indexed annually at 4% from November 2017.  After 31 December 2016, the 

premises were sub-leased for $9,000 per month indexed the same as the head lease. As a result, the Company has an 

ongoing commitment up to and including November 2019 of $3,168 per month. 

 

In accordance with AASB 137, from 1 January 2017 the Edward Street lease becomes an onerous contract because the 

economic benefits from occupying the premises are now nil and there is an ongoing cost until the end of the lease term 

arising from the shortfall in the amount of the sub-lease rental.  As a result, a provision for the full amount of the ongoing 

rental obligations under the sub-lease was initially recognised and is being reduced over the lease term as the sub-lease 

rental is received.  The Company holds a rental bond of $54,000 from the sub-tenant. 

 

 
ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

Movements in carrying amounts of obligations under subMovements in carrying amounts of obligations under subMovements in carrying amounts of obligations under subMovements in carrying amounts of obligations under sub----lease provisionlease provisionlease provisionlease provision    $$$$    $ 

Balance at the beginning of  year 85,49085,49085,49085,490    - 

Initial recognition of obligations under sub-lease ----    121,414 

Reduction of rental obligations under sub-lease (39,983)(39,983)(39,983)(39,983)    (37,008) 

Finance charges on unwinding of obligation 6,9786,9786,9786,978    1,084 

Balance at the end of year 52,48552,48552,48552,485    85,490 
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12.12.12.12. Issued Issued Issued Issued capitalcapitalcapitalcapital    

 

 
ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

Ordinary sharesOrdinary sharesOrdinary sharesOrdinary shares    $$$$    $ 

Ordinary shares - fully paid 67,153,440 67,153,440 67,153,440 67,153,440     61,518,356  

Transaction costs relating to share issues (net of tax) (1,806,725)(1,806,725)(1,806,725)(1,806,725)    (1,290,782) 

 65,346,715 65,346,715 65,346,715 65,346,715     60,227,574  

 

 30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

Movements in ordinary sharesMovements in ordinary sharesMovements in ordinary sharesMovements in ordinary shares Number of SharesNumber of SharesNumber of SharesNumber of Shares    $$$$    $ 

Balance at the beginning of the year 152,140,466152,140,466152,140,466152,140,466    152,140,466 60,227,57460,227,57460,227,57460,227,574    60,227,574 

Share placement @ 15 cents 20,321,07020,321,07020,321,07020,321,070    - 3,048,1613,048,1613,048,1613,048,161    - 

Share rights issue @ 15 cents 17,246,15417,246,15417,246,15417,246,154    - 2,586,9232,586,9232,586,9232,586,923    - 

Share issue costs ----    - (515,943)(515,943)(515,943)(515,943)    - 

Balance at the end of the year 189,707,690189,707,690189,707,690189,707,690    152,140,466152,140,466152,140,466152,140,466    65,346,71565,346,71565,346,71565,346,715    60,227,57460,227,57460,227,57460,227,574    

 

Ordinary shares entitle the holder to participate in dividends and the proceeds on winding up of the company in 

proportion to the number of and amounts paid on the shares held.  On a show of hands, every holder of ordinary shares 

present at a meeting in person or by proxy, is entitled to one vote, and upon a poll each share is entitled to one vote. 

 

Ordinary shares have no par value and the Company does not have a limited amount of authorised capital. 

 

Capital Management 

Management controls the capital of the Group to ensure that it can fund its operations and continue as a going concern. 

The Group's capital comprises equity as described in the statement of financial position supported by financial assets.  

There are no externally imposed capital requirements. 

 

Management manages the Group's capital by assessing the Group's financial risks and adjusting its capital structure in 

response to changes in these risks and in the market. Responses to these changes include management of debt levels 

and share issues.  There have been no changes in the strategy since the prior year. 

 

13.13.13.13. ReservesReservesReservesReserves    

 

 
ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

 $$$$    $ 

Share based payments 257,968257,968257,968257,968    243,868 

Foreign currency translation (47,871)(47,871)(47,871)(47,871)    (48,162) 

Non-controlling interest elimination reserve (7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)    (7,656,400) 

 (7,446,303)(7,446,303)(7,446,303)(7,446,303)    (7,460,694) 

 

Share based payments reserve 

This reserve reflects the fair value of equity instruments granted under share-based payment arrangements. 

 

Foreign currency translation reserve 

The foreign currency translation reserve records the exchange differences arising on translation of foreign subsidiaries. 
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13131313 ReservesReservesReservesReserves    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

Non-controlling interest’s elimination reserve 

This reserve has arisen as a result of the acquisition of the non-controlling interests in subsidiary company Galilee 

Resources Pty Ltd. The value of consideration paid for the non-controlling interests was greater than the carrying value of 

the non-controlling interests acquired. 

 

 

Share Share Share Share 
based based based based 

paymentspaymentspaymentspayments    

Foreign Foreign Foreign Foreign 
currency currency currency currency 

translationtranslationtranslationtranslation    

NonNonNonNon----
controlling controlling controlling controlling 

interest interest interest interest 
eliminaeliminaeliminaeliminationtiontiontion    TotalTotalTotalTotal    

Movements in reserves Movements in reserves Movements in reserves Movements in reserves ----    2018201820182018    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    

Balance at the beginning of  yearBalance at the beginning of  yearBalance at the beginning of  yearBalance at the beginning of  year    243,868243,868243,868243,868    (48,162)(48,162)(48,162)(48,162)    (7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)    (7,460,694)(7,460,694)(7,460,694)(7,460,694)    

Grant of Grant of Grant of Grant of optionsoptionsoptionsoptions    14,10014,10014,10014,100    ----    ----    14,10014,10014,10014,100    

TransfersTransfersTransfersTransfers    ----    ----    ----    ----    

Foreign currency translationForeign currency translationForeign currency translationForeign currency translation    ----    291291291291    ----    291291291291    

Balance at the end of yearBalance at the end of yearBalance at the end of yearBalance at the end of year    257,968257,968257,968257,968    (47,871)(47,871)(47,871)(47,871)    (7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)(7,656,400)    (7,446,303)(7,446,303)(7,446,303)(7,446,303)    

     

Movements in reserves Movements in reserves Movements in reserves Movements in reserves ----    2017201720172017           

Balance at the beginning of  year 30,894 (50,332) (7,656,400) (7,675,838) 

Grant of performance rights 235,091 - - 235,091 

Transfers (22,117) - - (22,117) 

Foreign currency translation - 2,170 - 2,170 

Balance at the end of year 243,868 (48,162) (7,656,400) (7,460,694) 

 

14.14.14.14. Interest in joint operationInterest in joint operationInterest in joint operationInterest in joint operation    

 

SubsidiarySubsidiarySubsidiarySubsidiary    AgreementAgreementAgreementAgreement    Interest Interest Interest Interest     CommentCommentCommentComment    

Galilee Energy Texas LLC Hoffer-Klimitchek Area Lavaca 

County Participation Agreement and 

Joint Operating Agreement 

3% Working interest reduced to 3% after 

payback. 

Galilee Energy Kansas LLC • Key Terms Agreement 

• Joint Venture Agreement 

Joint Operating Agreement 

25% 

50% 

75% 

 

Interest earned after: 

3D seismic 

Well 1 to Casing point 

Well 2 to casing point 

The Group's accounting policy is to expense its interests in the joint operations until such time an economically 

recoverable resource has been identified. 
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15.15.15.15. SubsidiariesSubsidiariesSubsidiariesSubsidiaries    

The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and results of the following subsidiaries in 

accordance with the accounting policy described in Note 1(b): 

 

Name of entityName of entityName of entityName of entity    

Country ofCountry ofCountry ofCountry of    

IncorporationIncorporationIncorporationIncorporation    

ClassClassClassClass    

ooooffff    equityequityequityequity    

Equity HoldingEquity HoldingEquity HoldingEquity Holding    

2012012012018888                                                        2012012012017777    

Galilee Resources Pty Ltd  Australia Ordinary 100% 100% 

Beaconsfield Energy Development Pty Ltd Australia Ordinary 100% 100% 

Capricorn Energy Pty Ltd Australia Ordinary 100% 100% 

Galilee Energy US LLC United States Ordinary 100% 100% 

Galilee Energy Texas LLC United States Ordinary 100% 100% 

Galilee Energy Kansas LLC United States Ordinary 100% 100% 

Galilee Energy Illinois LLC United States Ordinary 0% 100% 

Galilee Energy Chile SpA Chile Ordinary 100% 100% 

 

All subsidiaries have the same reporting date as the parent, Galilee Energy Limited. 

 

16.16.16.16. Share based paymentsShare based paymentsShare based paymentsShare based payments    

Share-based payments expense 

The share based payments expense included in the financial statement with respect to Options issued during the year is 

as follows: 

 ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

Statement of comprehensive income $ $ 

Share based payments expense included in employee benefits expense ----    235,091 

      
Movements in share based payments reserveMovements in share based payments reserveMovements in share based payments reserveMovements in share based payments reserve         
Balance at the beginning of the period 243,868243,868243,868243,868    30,894 

Share based payments included in employee benefits expense ----    235,091 

Share based payments included in share issue costs 14,10014,10014,10014,100    - 

Rights/options expired of forfeited transferred to issued capital ----    (22,117) 

Balance at the end of the period                                         257,968 257,968 257,968 257,968                   243,868  

 

During the year, no performance rights or share options were granted to employees and contractors as part of their 

remuneration. Share issue costs incurred with respect to the share placement and rights issue completed during the year 

includes a bonus payment to Gleneagles which comprised the issue of 2,500,000 share options with an exercise price of 

25 cents.  This expense is included in share issue costs in equity. 

 

The types of share-based payment plans are described below: 

 

Employee share options 

Options are granted either under the Company's Employee Share Incentive Option Plan or on terms determined by the 

directors or otherwise approved by the Company at a general meeting.  The options are granted for no consideration. 

Options are usually granted for a three to four year period and entitlements to the options are vested on a time basis 

and/or on specific performance based criteria such as share price increases or reserves certification. Options granted 

either under the plan or otherwise as described above carry no dividend or voting rights.  When exercisable, each option 

is convertible to one ordinary share. 
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16.16.16.16. Share based payments (continued)Share based payments (continued)Share based payments (continued)Share based payments (continued)    

Employee share options (continued) 

The amount assessed as fair value at grant date is allocated equally over the period from grant date to vesting date.   

The following table shows the number and movements of share options during the year and on issue at balance date.  

 

Grant dateGrant dateGrant dateGrant date    Expiry dateExpiry dateExpiry dateExpiry date    
Opening Opening Opening Opening 
balance balance balance balance     

Granted Granted Granted Granted 
during the during the during the during the 
periodperiodperiodperiod    

Exercised Exercised Exercised Exercised 
during the during the during the during the 
periodperiodperiodperiod    

Expired Expired Expired Expired 
during the during the during the during the 
periodperiodperiodperiod    

Closing Closing Closing Closing     
balancebalancebalancebalance    

% Vested & % Vested & % Vested & % Vested &     
ExercisableExercisableExercisableExercisable    

18-Nov-16 18-Nov-19 7,600,000 - - - 7,600,000 100% 
1-Dec-17 31-Dec-19 - 2,500,000 - - 2,500,000 100%   

7,600,000 2,500,000 - - 10,100,000  

 

Details of the terms and conditions of share options on issue at the beginning of the year and issued during the year are 

as follows: 

 
No. of Options No. of Options No. of Options No. of Options 

GrantedGrantedGrantedGranted    
Grant Grant Grant Grant     
DateDateDateDate    

Fair Value Fair Value Fair Value Fair Value 
(cents)(cents)(cents)(cents)    

Exercise Price Exercise Price Exercise Price Exercise Price 
(cents)(cents)(cents)(cents)    

Expiry Expiry Expiry Expiry     
DateDateDateDate    Vesting Date Vesting Date Vesting Date Vesting Date     

No. of Options No. of Options No. of Options No. of Options 
ExercisableExercisableExercisableExercisable    

7,600,000  18-Nov-16 2.9 12.5 18-Nov-19 18-Nov-16 7,600,000  
2,500,000  1-Dec-17 0.6 25.0 31-Dec-19 1-Dec-17 2,500,000  

 

The fair value of the share options issued to Gleneagles as part of its fee for assistance with the capital raising during the 

year was determined as follows: 

 

Options Issued 2,500,000  

Capital raising $ 5,635,091  

Gross fee % 7.25% 

Gross fee $ 408,544  

Cash fee paid $ 394,456  

Value of options issued $ 14,088  

Fair value per option 0.6 cents 

 

The fair value of the share options issued during the 2017 year was determined using a Black-Scholes option pricing 

model and Monte Carlo simulation taking into account the term of the option, the share price at grant date, the expected 

price volatility of the underlying share, the expected dividend yield, the risk free interest rate for the term of the option 

and, as the options had already vested, an estimate of the anticipated excise date.  The following table lists the inputs to 

the model used to value the share options granted during the year. 

 

Input VariablesInput VariablesInput VariablesInput Variables    InputInputInputInput    
Options granted 7,600,000  
Grant date 18-Nov-16 
Vesting date 18-Nov-16 
Exercise period 3 years 
Expected exercise date 31-Oct-17 
Expected life 0.95 years 
Risk free rate 1.75% 
Expected annual volatility 80.00% 
Annual rate of dividends 0% 
Value per option 2.9 cents 
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16.16.16.16. Share Share Share Share based payments (continued)based payments (continued)based payments (continued)based payments (continued)    

Employee Performance Share Rights 

Employee Performance Rights are provided to certain employees via the Galilee Energy Limited Performance Rights 

Plans for employees and contractors.  Performance Rights are granted on terms determined by the directors.  

The object of the plans is to: 

(a) provide an incentive for employees/contractors to remain in their employment and continue to provide services to 

the Group in the long term; 

(b) recognise the ongoing efforts and contributions of employees/contractors to the long term performance and success 

of the Group; and 

(c) provide employee/contractors with the opportunity to acquire performance rights, and ultimately shares in Galilee 

Energy Limited. 

Performance Rights are issued for no consideration and provide an equity-based reward for employees that is linked with 

achieving performance conditions determined when the Performance Rights are granted.  The performance criteria are 

determined on a case by case basis by the Board.  These performance criteria are likely to be matters such as length of 

employment, successful operational results and/or direct increase in shareholder value linked to the share price of the 

Company or reserve targets. 

 

No performance rights were granted to employees or contractors during the year. The following table shows the number 

and movements of performance rights during the year and on issue at 30 June 2018: 

 

Grant dateGrant dateGrant dateGrant date    Expiry dateExpiry dateExpiry dateExpiry date    
Opening Opening Opening Opening 
balance balance balance balance     GrantedGrantedGrantedGranted    ExercisedExercisedExercisedExercised    ExpiredExpiredExpiredExpired    ForfeitedForfeitedForfeitedForfeited    

Closing Closing Closing Closing     
balancebalancebalancebalance    

20-Nov-14 1-Dec-17 600,000 - - (600,000) - - 

  600,000 - - (600,000) - - 
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17.17.17.17. Parent company informationParent company informationParent company informationParent company information    

The assets, liabilities and results of the parent company are disclosed below in accordance with the accounting policy 

described in Note 1. 

 

Galilee Energy LimitedGalilee Energy LimitedGalilee Energy LimitedGalilee Energy Limited    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

 $$$$    $ 

AssetsAssetsAssetsAssets         

Current assets 4,977,308 4,977,308 4,977,308 4,977,308     6,156,191  

Non-current assets 1,481,864 1,481,864 1,481,864 1,481,864     1,650,124  

Total assets 6,459,172 6,459,172 6,459,172 6,459,172     7,806,315  

 
  

LiabilitiesLiabilitiesLiabilitiesLiabilities         

Current liabilities 3,811,936 3,811,936 3,811,936 3,811,936     338,581  

Non-current liabilities 468,178 468,178 468,178 468,178     102,655  

Total liabilities 4,280,114 4,280,114 4,280,114 4,280,114     441,236  

Net assetsNet assetsNet assetsNet assets    2,179,058 2,179,058 2,179,058 2,179,058     7,365,079  

 
  

Shareholders' EquityShareholders' EquityShareholders' EquityShareholders' Equity         

Issued capital 65,346,715 65,346,715 65,346,715 65,346,715     60,227,574  

Reserves 257,968 257,968 257,968 257,968     243,868  

Accumulated losses (63,425,625)(63,425,625)(63,425,625)(63,425,625)    (53,106,363) 

Total shareholders' equityTotal shareholders' equityTotal shareholders' equityTotal shareholders' equity    2,179,058 2,179,058 2,179,058 2,179,058     7,365,079  

 
  

Loss for the year (10,319,262)(10,319,262)(10,319,262)(10,319,262)    5,800,736  

  
 

Total comprehensive loss for the year (10,319,262)(10,319,262)(10,319,262)(10,319,262)    5,800,736  

 

The parent company did not have any contingent liabilities at 30 June 2018 (2017: $Nil).  The parent company has not 

entered into any guarantees in relation to the debts of its subsidiaries (2018: $Nil). 

 
18.18.18.18. Contractual commitmentsContractual commitmentsContractual commitmentsContractual commitments    

The parent company had no contractual commitments for the acquisition of property, plant and equipment at 

30 June 2018 (2017: $Nil). The parent company has not guaranteed the debts of any subsidiary company (2017: $Nil), 

other than through its tax sharing and tax funding agreements. 

 
19.19.19.19. Contingent LiabilitiesContingent LiabilitiesContingent LiabilitiesContingent Liabilities    

The directors are not aware of any contingent assets or liabilities for the Group (2017: $Nil). 

 
20.20.20.20. CommitmentsCommitmentsCommitmentsCommitments    

Operating lease commitmentsOperating lease commitmentsOperating lease commitmentsOperating lease commitments    

Commitments for minimum lease payments for non-cancellable operating leases for offices and equipment contracted for 

but not recognised in the financial statements. 

 

 ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

Operating lease commitmentsOperating lease commitmentsOperating lease commitmentsOperating lease commitments    $$$$    $ 
Minimum lease payments payable as follows:   

not later than 12 months 155,400155,400155,400155,400    149,423 

between 12 months and 5 years 65,80465,80465,80465,804    208,044 

 221,204221,204221,204221,204    357,467 
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20.20.20.20. CommitmentsCommitmentsCommitmentsCommitments    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

 

Bank guaranteesBank guaranteesBank guaranteesBank guarantees    

National Australia Bank have provided bank guarantees totalling $1,520,626 (June 2017: $1,520,626) as follows: 

The bank guarantees are secured by term deposits. 

 

• $1,173,891 (June 2017: $1,173,891) to the State of Queensland in respect of the Group's exploration permits and 

environmental guarantees; and 

• $346,735 (June 2017: $346,735) to the landlord of the Brisbane office premises to support the Group's obligations 

under the lease of the Edward Street, Brisbane premises. 

 

Exploration expenditureExploration expenditureExploration expenditureExploration expenditure 

In order to maintain its interests in the exploration permits in which the Group is involved, the Group is required to meet 

certain conditions imposed by the various statutory authorities granting the exploration permits or that are imposed by 

the various joint arrangements entered into by the Group.  These conditions include minimum expenditure commitments.   

At balance date, the Group's minimum work program commitments for the Galilee Basin permit have been met.  Actual 

expenditure may vary significantly from the minimum commitment obligations and will be dependent on the outcome of 

exploration activity currently being planned. 

Commitments in the United States of America and South America in the next 12 months are $nil (2017: $nil).  There are 

no commitments beyond 30 June 2018. 

 
21.21.21.21. Segment InformationSegment InformationSegment InformationSegment Information    

Identification of reportable segmentsIdentification of reportable segmentsIdentification of reportable segmentsIdentification of reportable segments    

The Group has identified its operating segments based on the geographic location of its respective areas of interest 

(tenements).  The internal reports that are reviewed and used by the Board of Directors (chief operating decision makers) 

in assessing performance and determining the allocation of resources are prepared on the same basis. 

The principal operating activities of the Group are the exploration and evaluation of its tenements for oil and gas reserves.  

Other than the expensing of exploration and evaluation expenditure, income and expenditure as per the statement of 

comprehensive income consists of incidental revenue including interest and corporate overhead expenditure which are 

not allocated to the Group's operating segments.  

Unless otherwise stated, all amounts reported to the Board of Directors as the chief decision makers with respect to 

operating segments are determined in accordance with accounting policies that are consistent with those adopted in the 

annual financial statements of the Group.  
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21.21.21.21. Segment InformationSegment InformationSegment InformationSegment Information    (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

 

Segment performanceSegment performanceSegment performanceSegment performance    

The following table shows the revenue and exploration and evaluation expenditure information regarding the Group's  

operating segments for 30 June 2018 and 30 June 2017. 

 

 AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia    United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    
South South South South 

AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica        

 QldQldQldQld    IllinoisIllinoisIllinoisIllinois    Texas Texas Texas Texas     KansasKansasKansasKansas    ChileChileChileChile    TotalTotalTotalTotal    

30 June 201830 June 201830 June 201830 June 2018    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    

Segment ResultSegment ResultSegment ResultSegment Result             

Exploration & evaluation costs (10,495,172) - - - - (10,495,172) 

Segment result before tax (10,495,172) - - - - (10,495,172) 

       
Reconciliation of segment result to Group loss before taxReconciliation of segment result to Group loss before taxReconciliation of segment result to Group loss before taxReconciliation of segment result to Group loss before tax       
Interest revenue      179,814 

Other income      1,578,045 

Employee benefits expense      (646,259) 

Consulting fees      (275,052) 

Business development      (267,511) 

Administration expenses      (390,314) 

Loss before taxLoss before taxLoss before taxLoss before tax         (10,316,449) 

       
30 June 201730 June 201730 June 201730 June 2017          
Segment ResultSegment ResultSegment ResultSegment Result          
Exploration & evaluation costs (3,816,645) (10,767) 4,871 - (13,484) (3,836,025) 

Segment result before tax (3,816,645) (10,767) 4,871 - (13,484) (3,836,025) 

       
Reconciliation of segment result to Group loss before taxReconciliation of segment result to Group loss before taxReconciliation of segment result to Group loss before taxReconciliation of segment result to Group loss before tax       
Interest revenue      193,943 

Other income      1,404,773 

Employee benefits expense      (754,063) 

Consulting fees      (103,065) 

Business development      (199,541) 

Administration expenses      (536,111) 

Loss before taxLoss before taxLoss before taxLoss before tax         (3,830,089) 
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22.22.22.22. Notes to the Statement of Cash FlowsNotes to the Statement of Cash FlowsNotes to the Statement of Cash FlowsNotes to the Statement of Cash Flows    

 

  
ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

     30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

(a) (a) (a) (a)     Reconciliation of cash flow from operationsReconciliation of cash flow from operationsReconciliation of cash flow from operationsReconciliation of cash flow from operations    $$$$    $ 

 Loss for the period (10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)(10,316,449)    (3,830,096) 

 Depreciation 39,75139,75139,75139,751    71,368 

 Share-based payments ----    235,091 

 Gain on sale of property, plant and equipment   

 Net exchange differences 738738738738    3,100 

 Changes in operating assets and liabilitiesChanges in operating assets and liabilitiesChanges in operating assets and liabilitiesChanges in operating assets and liabilities         

 Decrease in trade and other receivables (39,856)(39,856)(39,856)(39,856)    (3,288) 

 Decrease in trade payables and accruals 3,485,1173,485,1173,485,1173,485,117    80,596 

 (Increase) in prepayments and deposits paid (5,098)(5,098)(5,098)(5,098)    (5,419) 

 Decrease in provisions 3,5973,5973,5973,597    102,080 

  (6,832,200)(6,832,200)(6,832,200)(6,832,200)    (3,346,568) 

    

(b) (b) (b) (b)     NonNonNonNon----cash financing and investing activitiescash financing and investing activitiescash financing and investing activitiescash financing and investing activities         

 

There were no investing and financing transactions undertaken during the current year that did not require the 
use of cash or cash equivalents.  

 

23.23.23.23. Events occurring after balance dateEvents occurring after balance dateEvents occurring after balance dateEvents occurring after balance date    

There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the year and the date of this report any item, transaction or event 

of a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the directors, to affect significantly the operations of the Group, 

the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the Group in subsequent financial periods.  .  In July 2018 the 

Company entered into placement subscription agreements with a number of sophisticated investors raising 

approximately $5.66 million before costs. 

 

24.24.24.24. Related party transactionsRelated party transactionsRelated party transactionsRelated party transactions    

Parent entityParent entityParent entityParent entity    

The parent company within the Group and the ultimate parent company is Galilee Energy Limited. 

SubsidiariesSubsidiariesSubsidiariesSubsidiaries    

Interests in subsidiaries are set out in note 15. 

Key management personnelKey management personnelKey management personnelKey management personnel    

Disclosures relating to key management personnel are set out in the remuneration report. 

TerTerTerTerms and conditionsms and conditionsms and conditionsms and conditions    

All transactions with related parties are made on normal commercial terms and conditions and at market rates, except 

that there are no fixed terms for the repayment of loans between the parties. 

Transactions with controlled entitiesTransactions with controlled entitiesTransactions with controlled entitiesTransactions with controlled entities    

Transactions between Galilee Energy Limited and its subsidiaries during the year included: 

• Loans advanced to subsidiaries; and 

• Investments in subsidiaries 

Loans to subsidiaries have been impaired as noted in Note 1 Critical Estimates and Judgements – Loans to and 

investments in subsidiaries.  The loans to subsidiaries are interest free, repayable in cash at call and are unsecured. 
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25.25.25.25. Financial Financial Financial Financial risk managementrisk managementrisk managementrisk management    

OverviewOverviewOverviewOverview    

The Group's principal financial instruments comprise receivables, payables, available for sale financial assets, cash, term 

deposits and financial liabilities at fair value. The main risks arising from the Group's financial assets and liabilities are 

interest rate risk, price risk, foreign currency risk, credit risk and liquidity risk. 

This note presents information about the Group's exposure to each of the above risks, its objectives, policies and 

processes for measuring and managing risk. There have been no significant changes since the previous financial year to 

the exposure or management of these risks. 

 

The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the risk management framework. 

The key risks are monitored and reviewed on a regular basis and as circumstances change (e.g. acquisition of new entity 

or project) policies are created or revised as required.  The overall objective of the Group's financial risk management 

policy is to support the delivery of the Group's financial targets whilst minimising potential adverse effects on financial 

performance. 

 

Given the nature and size of the business, and uncertainty as to the timing and amount of cash inflows and outflows, the 

Group does not enter into derivative transactions to mitigate the financial risks. In addition, the Group's policy is that no 

trading in financial instruments shall be undertaken for the purpose of making speculative gains.  

The Group's financial instruments consist of deposits with banks, short-term investments, accounts receivable and 

payable.  The totals for each category of financial instruments are as follows: 

 

 ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    30 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 1830 Jun 18    30 Jun 17 

Financial AssetsFinancial AssetsFinancial AssetsFinancial Assets    $$$$    $ 

Cash and cash equivalents  4,916,2604,916,2604,916,2604,916,260    6,087,157 

Trade and other receivables  1,547,9861,547,9861,547,9861,547,986    1,632,970 

 6,464,2466,464,2466,464,2466,464,246    7,720,127 

Financial LiabilitiesFinancial LiabilitiesFinancial LiabilitiesFinancial Liabilities         

Trade and other payables  3,803,4563,803,4563,803,4563,803,456    318,339 

 3,803,4563,803,4563,803,4563,803,456    318,339 

 

Risk management is carried out under policies approved by the Board of Directors.  The Board provides principles for 

overall risk management, as well as policies covering specific areas, such as mitigating foreign exchange, interest rate 

and credit risks, use of derivative financial instruments and investing excess liquidity. 

Specific financial risk exposures and management are summarised below. 

Interest rate riskInterest rate riskInterest rate riskInterest rate risk    

Exposure to interest rate risk arises on cash and term deposits recognised at reporting date because a future change in 

interest rates will affect future cash flows received from variable rate financial instruments or the fair value of fixed rate 

financial instruments.  

Interest rate risk is managed by forecasting future cash requirements (generally up to one year). Cash deposit interest 

rate information is obtained from a variety of banks over a variety of periods (usually one month up to six month term 

deposits) and funds are then invested in an optimised fashion to maximise interest returns. 
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25252525 Financial riskFinancial riskFinancial riskFinancial risk    management (continued)management (continued)management (continued)management (continued)    

Interest rate sensitivityInterest rate sensitivityInterest rate sensitivityInterest rate sensitivity    

The following table illustrates sensitivities to the Group's exposures to changes in interest rates. The table indicates how 

profit and equity values reported at balance date would have been affected by changes in the relevant risk variable. 

These sensitivities assume that the movement in a particular variable is independent of other variables. 

A sensitivity of 2% interest rate has been selected as this is considered reasonable given the current market conditions. A 

2% movement in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased (decreased) equity and profit or loss by the 

amounts shown below. This analysis assumes that all other variables, in particular foreign currency rates, remain 

constant. The analysis is performed on the same basis for 2017. 

 

Interest rate sensitivityInterest rate sensitivityInterest rate sensitivityInterest rate sensitivity    Profit or LossProfit or LossProfit or LossProfit or Loss    EquityEquityEquityEquity    

    

2% 2% 2% 2%     
increaseincreaseincreaseincrease    

2% 2% 2% 2%     
decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease    

2% 2% 2% 2%     
increaseincreaseincreaseincrease    

2% 2% 2% 2%     
decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease    

2018 2018 2018 2018 ----    ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    

Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash 98,325 (98,325) 98,325 (98,325) 

2017 2017 2017 2017 ----    ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated           

Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash 121,743 (121,743) 121,743 (121,743) 

 

Credit riskCredit riskCredit riskCredit risk    

The Group is exposed to significant credit risk through its cash and cash equivalents. At 30 June 2018, the Group had 

$4.916 million (2017: $6.087 million) in accounts with the National Australia Bank.   

Liquidity riskLiquidity riskLiquidity riskLiquidity risk    

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Board's 

approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that the Group will always have sufficient liquidity to meet 

its obligations when due. 

Ultimate responsibility for liquidity risk management rests with the Board of Directors. The Group manages liquidity risk 

by maintaining adequate reserves and by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flows and matching the 

maturity profiles of financial assets and liabilities.  This is based on the undiscounted cash flows of the financial liabilities 

based on the earliest date on which they are required to be paid.   

The following table shows the contractual maturity for non-derivative financial liabilities. 

 

Liquidity riskLiquidity riskLiquidity riskLiquidity risk         

Total Total Total Total 
ContractualContractualContractualContractual    CarryingCarryingCarryingCarrying    

    <1 year<1 year<1 year<1 year    >3 years>3 years>3 years>3 years    Cash FlowsCash FlowsCash FlowsCash Flows    AmountAmountAmountAmount    

Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated ----    30 June 201830 June 201830 June 201830 June 2018    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    

Trade and other payables 3,749,456 54,000 3,803,456 3,803,456 

     

Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated ----    30 June 201730 June 201730 June 201730 June 2017           

Trade and other payables 264,339 54,000 318,339 318,339 
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continuedNotes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continuedNotes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continuedNotes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued))))    

25252525 Financial risk management (continued)Financial risk management (continued)Financial risk management (continued)Financial risk management (continued)    

Foreign exchange riskForeign exchange riskForeign exchange riskForeign exchange risk    

Foreign exchange risk arises from financial assets and liabilities denominated in a currency that is not the operating 

entity’s functional currency.  The Group's reporting currency is Australian dollars (AUD).  At reporting date, the Group had 

the following financial liabilities in US dollars: 

   2018201820182018    2017 

      USDUSDUSDUSD    USD 

Financial LiabilitiesFinancial LiabilitiesFinancial LiabilitiesFinancial Liabilities           

Trade and other payables   1,212 1,212 1,212 1,212     4,316  

 

As a result of activities overseas, the Group's statement of financial position can be affected by movements in exchange 

rates.  The Group also has transactional currency exposures. Such exposures arise from transactions denominated in 

currencies other than the functional currency of the Group.  The Group's exposure to foreign currency risk primarily arises 

from the Group's operations overseas, namely in the USA. 

The Group currently does not engage in any hedging or derivative transactions to manage foreign currency risk. The 

Group’s policy is to generally convert its local currency to US dollars at the time of transaction.  The Group has, on rare 

occasions, taken the opportunity to move Australian dollars into foreign currency (ahead of a planned requirement for 

those foreign funds) when exchange rate movements have moved significantly in favour of the Australian dollar, and 

management considers that the currency movement is extremely likely to move back in subsequent weeks or months.  

Therefore, the opportunity has been taken to lock in currency at a favourable rate to the Group.  This practice is expected 

to be the exception, rather than the normal practice. 

Based on financial instruments held at 30 June 2018, had the Australian dollar strengthened/weakened by 10% the 

Group’s profit or loss and equity expressed in Australian dollars would be impacted as follows: 

 

` Profit or LossProfit or LossProfit or LossProfit or Loss    EquityEquityEquityEquity    

    10%10%10%10%    10%10%10%10%    10%10%10%10%    10%10%10%10%    

Foreign currency rate sensitivityForeign currency rate sensitivityForeign currency rate sensitivityForeign currency rate sensitivity    IncreaseIncreaseIncreaseIncrease    DecreaseDecreaseDecreaseDecrease    IncreaseIncreaseIncreaseIncrease    DecreaseDecreaseDecreaseDecrease    

2018201820182018    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    $$$$    

US dollar 121 (121) 121 (121) 

     

2017201720172017           

US dollar 432 (432) 432 (432) 

 

Fair value estimationFair value estimationFair value estimationFair value estimation    

The Group has no financial assets or financial liabilities for which the fair value differs materially from the carrying value in 

the financial statements. 
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Directors’ declarationDirectors’ declarationDirectors’ declarationDirectors’ declaration    

 

The directors of the Company declare that: 

 
1. The financial statements, comprising the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, 

consolidated statement of financial position, consolidated statement of cash flows, consolidated statement of 

changes in equity and accompanying notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and: 

 

(a) comply with Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and 

 

(b) Give a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its performance 

for the year ended on that date. 

 

2. The Company has included in the notes to the financial statements an explicit and unreserved statement of 

compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards. 

 

3. In the directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as 

and when they become due and payable.  

The directors have been given the declarations by the chief executive officer and chief financial officer required by section 

295A of the Corporations Act 2001.  

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.  

 

 

Raymond Shorrocks 

Chairman 

Brisbane, 24 September 2018 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

 

To the members of Galilee Energy Limited 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 

Opinion  

We have audited the financial report of Galilee Energy Limited (the Company) and its subsidiaries (the 

Group), which comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2018, the 

consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the consolidated statement 

of changes in equity and the consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes 

to the financial report, including a summary of significant accounting policies and the directors’ 

declaration. 

In our opinion the accompanying financial report of the Group, is in accordance with the Corporations 

Act 2001, including:  

(i) Giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its 

financial performance for the year ended on that date; and  

(ii) Complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001.  

Basis for opinion  

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibilities under 

those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial 

Report section of our report.  We are independent of the Group in accordance with the Corporations 

Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s 

APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the 

financial report in Australia.  We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance 

with the Code. 

We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has been 

given to the directors of the Company, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the 

time of this auditor’s report. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 

for our opinion.  

Key audit matters 

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in 

our audit of the financial report of the current period.  These matters were addressed in the context of 

our audit of the financial report as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide 

a separate opinion on these matters.  
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Going Concern 

Key audit matter  How the matter was addressed in our audit 

Note 1 of the financial statements 

outlines the basis of preparation of 

financial statements which indicates 

being prepared on a going concern basis 

which contemplates that the group will 

continue to meet its commitments and 

can therefore continue normal business 

activities and the realisation of assets 

and settlement of liabilities in the 

ordinary course of business. 

As the group generates no revenue and is 

reliant on funding from other sources 

such as capital raising, there is 

significant judgement involved in 

determining whether the going concern 

basis adopted is appropriate and is 

critical to the understanding of the 

financial statements as a whole. As a 

result, this matter was key to our audit. 

 

Our procedures, amongst others, included:  

 Assessing the cash flow forecasts provided by management 

and challenging the assumptions therein in to determine if 

there is consistency with management’s intention and 

stated business and operational objectives. 

 Checking the mathematical accuracy of the cash flow 

forecasts. 

 Performing sensitivity analysis, on the cash flow forecast 

provided to determine if the Group has sufficient funds to 

continue as a going concern for the next 12 months.  

 

Other information  

The directors are responsible for the other information.  The other information comprises the 

information contained in directors’ report for the year ended 30 June 2018, but does not include the 

financial report and our auditor’s report thereon, which we obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s 

report, and the annual report, which is expected to be made available to us after that date. 

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and we do not express any 

form of assurance conclusion thereon.  

In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information 

identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent 

with the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially 

misstated.  

If, based on the work we have performed on the other information that we obtained prior to the date 

of this auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, 

we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.  

When we read the annual report, if we conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we are 

required to communicate the matter to the directors and will request that it is corrected.  If it is not 

corrected, we will seek to have the matter appropriately brought to the attention of users for whom 

our report is prepared. 
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Responsibilities of the directors for the Financial Report  

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a 

true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 

and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the 

financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to 

fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the ability of the group to 

continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the 

going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Group or to cease 

operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial Report  

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free 

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 

includes our opinion.  Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an 

audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material 

misstatement when it exists.  Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material 

if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 

decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.  

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the 

Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website (http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx) at:  

http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar1.pdf 

This description forms part of our auditor’s report. 

Report on the Remuneration Report 

Opinion on the Remuneration Report  

We have audited the Remuneration Report included in pages 5 to 9 of the directors’ report for the year 

ended 30 June 2018. 

In our opinion, the Remuneration Report of Galilee Energy Limited, for the year ended 30 June 2018, 

complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.  

Responsibilities 

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the 

Remuneration Report in accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.  Our responsibility 

is to express an opinion on the Remuneration Report, based on our audit conducted in accordance with 

Australian Auditing Standards.  

BDO Audit Pty Ltd 

 

 

 

A J Whyte 

Director 

 

Brisbane, 24 September 2018 

http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx
http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar1.pdf

